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1979 Budget Statement
Mr. Speaker:
Thi evening I am pleased to present to you. and to the Members,
my fir t Budget. It is an honour to serve as Trea urer of Ontario and.
under the leadership of the Honourable William G. Davis to hare with
my colleague' the opportunity to mould the future of this grcat province.
In carrying out the responsibilities of the Treasurer or Ontario. my
goal is clear: to continue the outstanding achievements which have
benefitted thi province so greatly. in order to guarantee future employment and pro perity and happincs for our citizcns.
Without question. the most important problem facing Ontario
today is the need to create more job. The employment creation re<:ord
of the Province over the past few year has been outstanding. But
becau e our labour force i growing so quickly-more than three time
as quickly a Great Britain'S or Germany's-we must further strengthen
our efforts so that all new entrants to the labour force find employment.
In creating job we must not fan the flames of inflation. If we do so.
we will do lasting damage to our economic pro peets. While employment problems afrect some of our people. inflation affects e eryone. It
is especially hard on the elderly and tho e on fixed incomes.
When I sat down to prepare thi Budget. the issues of unemployment
and inflation were the first priori tie I had to face. I realized that Ontario
i ubject to national and international forces that trongly influence
our economy. 0 one government can 'ingle-handedly wipe out inflation and unemployment. Also. while much of the responsibility for
tackling the e problem lies with the federal government. Ontario can
and must provide responsible leadership and p liC)' initiati c' that
, ill help create job and redu e inflation. I believe that the proposal
I , ill place before you tonight will do jll t that.
The path to greater economic prosperity in Ontario is clear. Only
by timulating the private sector can we create la ting jobs and growing
inc mes for our citizens. as well as the taxable re ource so e sential
to providin the high tandard of public service our citizens have come
to expect. The effort of thi Government mll't be concentrated on
making ure that we create the confidence and atmosphere needed for
private sector investment in Ontario.
The private ector flourishe best with a minimum of government
regulation. In fact. one of the main rea on prompting me to cnter
I
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politics was my perception as a small businessman of the need to
encourage government to lighten the burden of regulation and interference on the business community in Ontario. To be candid, I also
believe that businesses should prosper without a lot of government
financial concessions. But, Mr. Speaker, we do not set the international
rules of the game. When other jurisdictions are aggressively competing
for new investment, we cannot bury our heads in the sand and let
job opportunities slip outside Canadian borders into other countries.
We must take effective action to make sure that Ontario's economic
future is secure.
In the weeks before preparing this Budget, I met with many individuals and groups-small businessmen, consumers, corporations,
union representatives, bankers and farmers. These meetings were very
useful and I. learned a great deal about the individual problems of
each group. I want to thank them for the time they took to give me the
benefit of their thinking about our economy and our way of life. I can
assure them all that I have listened to their recommendations very
carefully and have weighed them while preparing this Budget.
One point came up repeatedly in these conversations. If government
keeps its own house in order, maintains a positive climate for the
development of the private sector and' aims for reasonable cost and
salary increases, the outlook for our continued prosperity is very
bright. This Government wholeheartedly shares those opinions, Mr.
Speaker. Accordingly, this Budget proposes:
• to maintain a high quality of public services in Ontario;
• to help create more jobs;
• to provide incentives for economic growth and small business
developmen t;
• to continue our sound management of Provincial spending,
thereby helping to contain inflation; and,
• to reduce the deficit.
Before outlining specific measures to achieve these objectives, I
would like to retiew briefly the economic outlook for the province.

Ontario ~s Economic Prospects
Ontario's economy continued to perform well in 1978. Growth was
3.6 per cent in real terms and a record 133,000 more people were employed in Ontario than the year before. All of these jobs were created
in the private sector. This was an outstanding accomplishment by any
standard. I was particularly encouraged by the fact that our manufacturing output growth accelerated by almost one full percentage
point, to 4.8 per cent, and 36,000 new jobs were created in the manufacturing sector. In part, our economic performance was assisted by
the lower value of the Canadian dollar, which improved our export
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competitiveness, as well as by the temporary reduction in retail sales
tax.
There were disappointments in the year as well. Because of the
rapid growth in the number of young people entering the labour force.
an unacceptably high level of unemployment has persisted. While this
surge will pass in two or three years, currently almost 75 per cent of the
unemployed in Ontario are young people under twenty-five and adult
women. Reducing the rate of unemployment is a major challenge for
all governments. Comparatively speaking. however, the Ontario record
of job creation has been outstanding.

Job Growth in Ontario Leads Industrial Countries
(per cent)
1970-1977 Average Annual Growth
Labour
Force
Canada

r: Ontario
United States
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom

Employment

3.2

2.9

3:3

2.9

2.4

2.0
0.6
0.2
-0.2

1.1

0.3
0.4

Turning to the outlook. I have noted that many economists believe
that the Canadian and Ontario economies will grow at a modestly
slower rate this year. I have included a forecast for 1979 that reflects a
consensus of economic forecasters both in and outside of government.
It calls for a slight moderation in the rate of real growth in Ontario to
3.3 per cent. This moderation in growth is predicated on the assumption
that the United States economy will experience some slowing down
during 1979. Nevertheless. we can look forward to seeing well over
100.000 new jobs created in Ontario this year. I would like to observe
that this year Ontario's Gross Provincial Product will for the first time
exceed 5100 billion. This landmark takes on even more significance
when one realizes that Ontario's economy has tripled in size since
1969. At this point I would draw the attention of the Members to
Budget Paper A. which provides a thorough review of the performance
of the Ontario economy throughout the 1970s and looks at our prospects
for the next decade.
I noted with interest that the federal Minister of Finance. in his
November budget. referred to a recent survey which showed that 300
large corporations in Canada are planning to increase their spending
on plant and equipment this year by an average of 8 per cent in real
terms. I have also had a survey conducted of some 100 corporations in
Ontario. which indicates that Ontario business is moving ahead with
expansion plans at a healthy pace.
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I am confident that. as we continue to provide a sound climate for
investment in Ontario. our citizens will reap the benefits of better
jobs and higher incomes. In fact, I personally would not be surprised
if the forecasters have underestimated growth in 1979. It may turn out
to be a year of better economic performance than 1978. This growthoriented Budget is designed to make this happen.

Job Programs and Skill Training
I have emphasized the need to improve the climate for employment growth and investment in Ontario.
Mr. Speaker, we must continue to seek new ways to help our people,
especially the young, to find lasting and rewarding employment. To do
this the Government of Ontario has led the way with programs such
as the Ontario Career Action Program and the Ontario Youth Employment Program. Last week, I announced the details of the OYEP program for 1979.
My Statement contains a table showing the funding and job creation
levels of Ontario's programs for youth employment in 1979-80. In
total we will be spending S79 million and creating directly some 70,000
jobs this ye.ar for young people in Ontario.

Ontario Youth Employment Programs
Estimated 1979·80
Program

Funding

Jobs

($ million)

Ontario C3reer Action
(OCAP in Industry)
Ontario Career Action
(OCAP in Government)
ExperienceOntario Youth Employment (OYEP)
Regular Summer Replacement
Junior Ranger
Total

7.5

4.500

1.8
19.5
26.0
20.0
4.4

1.500
13.610
40.000
8,500
1.990

79.2

70.100

-Includes Agricrew Program. Junior Agriculturalist Program and the Ontario-Quebec
Exchange Program.

When we look at the problem of unemployment, we are confronted
with the paradox that many job vacancies exist while a large number
of people are seeking work. During my pre-budget consultations,
both employers and union representatives told me of their concerns
about the shortage of ski11ed workers.

In fact, in some parts of our province, machines are lying idle
because there is no one to operate them. My colleagues, the Honourable
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Bette Stephenson, the Minister of Education, and the Honourable
Robert Elgie, the Minister of Labour and Manpower, are developing
long-term measures which will improve the situation through better
training and closer coordination among unions, employers, job seekers
and the educational system. We will support these efforts with a new
program to assist employers directly to hire and train people in areas
of critical skill shortages. This program will be financed through the
Employment Development Fund which I will describe shortly. The
details of this new thrust for skill training will be announced later
in this Session. I am convinced that labour and industry leaders will
cooperate with each other and with government to design and carry
out practical skill training programs.

Providing Incentives for Growth and
Employment
In preparing this Budget, I conducted a thorough review of our
taxation system to see what changes might be made to stimulate business
development and enhance confidence. In this regard I would direct the
Members' attention to Budget Paper B, which discusses the appropriate
fiscal policy for today's economy and looks at the changing role of
fiscal policy over the past decade. At this stage I do not believe that
any kind of across-the-board tax cut would be justified. But I do believe
that some taxes bear particularly heavily on small business and generally
hurt the climate of confidence in the province.
I would now like to outline additional incentives to create jobs and
improve our economic performance.

Succession Duties
Mr. Speaker, in 1969 the Honourable Charles MacNaughton, then
Treasurer. observed that the introduction of capital gains taxation
would gradually eliminate the need for succession duties and gift taxes
in Ontario. As revenues from capital gains increased, Ontario would be
able to phase out succession duties and so avoid what many consider
to be double taxation. At the time, the Province was prepared to vacate
the succession duty field in return for a share of the federal estate tax.
The federal government, however, unilaterally abandoned estate taxation in 1971 when it introduced the capital gains tax. The Province,
therefore, continued to levy succession duties and gift taxes. although
its long-run objective was to get rid of these taxes. Over the past seven
years we have progressively reduced the burden of succession duties.
Meanwhile our sister provinces have vacated the field one by one,
leaving only Ontario and Quebec.
I am convinced that the continuation of this tax is hurting our
economic performance and costing us jobs. Business people making
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investment decisions particularly as to location, are bound to take into
consideration the tax position of their estates in Ontario. Succession
duties and gift taxes have been a source of great concern to farmers
and small business owners in Ontario. In spite of the fact that less than
3 per cent of estates in Ontario are subject to tax ,there is widespread
opinion that the successors of the average citizen will be subject to tax.
For estates which are taxable, complex and costly legal procedures are
involved to keep businesses within families. As well, individuals often
experience great difficulty in disposing of assets so that they may pay
the duties. I am satisfied that the present combination of other taxes
provides government with an adequate return as wealth is accumulated.
Mr. Speaker, as of midnight tonight there will be no succession duty
or gift taxation in Ontario. Later I will be introducing bills to repeal
The Succession Duty Act and The Gift Tax Act effective with respect
to deaths or gifts occurring after midnight April 10, 1979. I should
point out that the legislation will continue to apply to deaths occurring
and gifts made up to midnight this day.
1 estimate that the annual revenue loss from this change eventually
will amount to some $50-$60 million a year. However, in this fiscal
year, the revenue loss will be $28 million.
It is much more difficult to estimate the revenue gains and employment gains that will occur in Ontario due to the elimination of succession
duties. However, I am satisfied that on balance Ontario will profit in
many ways from this decision. Our citizens will have one less burdensome concern to deal with in planning their private lives. Provincial
revenues are bound to increase as investors take advantage of this
decision.

Mining Taxation
I would now like to turn to the mining industry. The importance
of mining in Ontario is unquestioned. Almost 20 per cent of Ontario's
dollar earnings from exports are from its mines. Many Northern
Ontario communities depend entirely upon the mining industry for
their employment. I am disturbed that this province has not seen a
major new mine brought into operation for some years. Last year the
federal government and the provinces reviewed the current situation
in the mining industry. This review showed that high marginal tax rates
were considered to be one of the most important problems facing the
industry.
The Members will recall that several beneficial adjustments were
made to the Ontario mining tax last year. Tonight I am proposing
additional changes to further improve the investment climate for
mining in Ontario. First, the top marginal mining tax rate will be reduced
from 40 to 30 per cent; second, the basic exemption from mining tax
will be increased from $100,000 to $250,000 'of mining profits. This
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latter move will encourage the creation of more small mining companies
and assist those already operating.
I am also proposing a modest reduction in the top processing
allowance rates. This will bring them more closely into line with those
offered in other provinces and will soften the impact of the rate reductions on our revenues. These measures affecting the Ontario mining
industry will apply with respect to fiscal years of companies ending
after April 10, 1979. Enabling legislation will be introduced tonight by
my colleague, the Honourable James Auld, Minister of Natural
Resources.

The Hospitality Industry
I would now like to discuss the situation in the province's hospitality
industry. This important industry provides employment for over
400,000 people, or about 10 per cent of Ontario's labour force. In 1978,
tourist spending in the province exceeded $5 billion, including $1
billion of sales to non-residents.
In the last two years, the Government has undertaken to stimulate
this industry through the temporary removal of the sales tax on transient
accommodation, and other measures. This positive support has helped
produce a 1l10mentum in tbe industry that must be sustained. Accordingly I propose the following:
• First, the sales tax on kitchen machinery and equipment used in
restaurants serving the public will be temporarily withdrawn as of
midnight tonight. This will provide restaurants with the same kind
of exemptions currently available to manufacturers.
• Second, purchases of furniture and furnishings for use in the
hospitality industry will also be temporarily exempt from the retail
sales tax.
These two exemptions will be available until March 31, 1981 and
will provide the hospitality industry with an incentive to upgrade
and expand its facilities.
• Third, the temporary sales tax exemption for transient accommodation that was originally scheduled to expire December 31, 1979 will
be extended to March 31, 1981.
The combined additional cost of these measures to stimulate tourism
will be $13 million in this fiscal year and $45 million on an annual basis.

Managing Expenditures
Mr. Speaker, one of the best incentives for economic development
that any government can provide is to manage its spending and its
affairs efficiently, and be seen to do so. This Province has led the way
in Canada in containing public sector spending. A great deal of the
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credit for this must go to my predecessor, the Honourable Darcy
McKeough. In the fiscal year just ended, we have held spending below
the original Estimates for the third year in a row. This year, the Estimates
provide for an increase in our ongoing expenditure base of only 6
per cent. When we add the Employment Development Fund Supplementary Estimates our total growth rate will be 7.4 per cent. This is
still well below the projected growth rate of the economy.

Provincial Spending (jrowth Declines
(per cent)

25

20

15

10

5

O'------L.------'------'----------.--.---'---74-75
76--77
77-78
75·76
78-79
79-80
I want to make it abundantly clear what our expenditure control
policy is all about. We are not trimming the growth of Government
spending because we cannot find the money to pay for high rates of
growth. Ontario's credit is sound and its economy is strong. Rather we
believe that the same high quality of our programs can be maintained
without excessive cost escalation. We do this by demanding more
effici~ncy. And we are getting it.
The Government will continue to allocate most of its resources
to areas of high social priority, including health, education, and social
service institutions. The existing high quality of Ontario's health services
is being upgraded with the extension of the Home Care Program for
the chronically ill to additional centres in the province. The budget of
the Ministry of Community and Social Services has been increased by
6.9 per cent to provide greater emphasis on support services to the
elderly and the handicapped. To enhance the participation of the
physically handicapped in community activities, the five pilot projects
providing special transit services will be made permanent. Additional
funding has been made available to extend this program to other municipalities in Ontario.
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Employment Development Fund for
Ontario
1r. pe ker. in ddita n to the mea ure I have ju t discu ed.
I w uld n W like t
utline det it of an ther import nt new progr m to timulate the devd pment of our economy. Thi i the Emplo ment Devel pment Fund announced in the peech from the Throne.
The Fund will be managed b)'
ommitt« I' Mini ter
lied the
mployment Development Board. whi h I h II hair. The ini ter of
Indu~try and T uri ol Will be the
ice- hairm n and hi mlOi tr), will
carr~' out the admini tr tive function' of the
undo The Provincial
S reta~ f r Re ur e Devel pment will lobe on the Bo rd. The
maj r fun ti n f the B rd will be t c rdin te the Government'
policie a. they rd te to pro\ iding direct e onomi development in·
centive) t Ihe priv Ie
t r. The Bard Will Iso particip te in the
de\'d pment of. and pr vide funding for. the new job tr ining program
to whi h I referred earlier.
The am unt I' the und ha been. t at $_00 million for 1979-80.
I w uld. tre thai the pr ed from the Ie' f our hare of . n rude
rp ration mort age. as well a addilional
and I' Ontari Mortgage
revenue the Pro\inee will r i e from the rpor te. tor. arc more
than adequate t finan e the mployment De\'e\opment Fund thi
ye r. hi mean that ordin ry I p yer~' doll r. re not bein diverted
away fr ol the norm I pro ram of the Governmenl.
m . lOme the cc n mI' nelil I Ont n of Ihe mplo)'ment
De\d pment Fund. the B rd \\ ill en ur gc pr je t. that:
• m kc. lng-term ntribllti n tempi ) ment :
• loter he devel pOlen I I' ne ded j blo III::
• ha\e he potenta I f r ignificant e. p rt de\e\opment r import
repl. cment:
.10\ he the de\el pment ,. new pr du t and pr
ugh
nadi;ln-baloed inn \ ti n: nd.
• timulate key indu:-trie and re ional de\elopment.
There re' me pe pic wh h ve que ti ned why we hould be giving
u h tinan ial in enlives t indu:.tfY. parti 1I1arly larg nd.u c ful
firm:-. QUIte rankly. I \\a:- ne them. e\cnhde.. I ha\'e on luded
Ihat we mu;'t f lIow thl. cour e 0 a tlOn, 1 n juri di tion
re
aggre ivdy ompeting" r new in\' tment. Thi i. ch lien e "e annOI
afford t i n re If "e re determined th t 001 rio hould get it f ir
share f ne\\ inve tment.
The finan ial incent1\C f r the utom live and pulp nd p per in·
du tn Will be pro\ ided fr m thi Fund. urther det il n the per lion
I' the Fund arc pro\',ded In ppcndl.
t thl t temenl.
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" emu t rec gnize that Ontario' pulp and paper indu tr i facing
tou h competition. At the ame time. the indu lr i und r pr ure
fr m thi G ernment to Ie n up it pol1uti n. The facl ar imple.
If we ar goin lO impo hi h en ironmental tandard. w mu t
rec gnize the comp titi e nd c clical en ir nment in which the
r.
indu try operat . Therefore. it mu t recei e pecial a i tance.
Speaker. who in thi A embl prefer the alternative of continued
nd h I l "n
d m
to our en ironment or p rhap mil1 cI ur
out of work? Such alternative impl are not acceptable to thi
Go rnm nt.

Encouraging In estment in Small Business
I would n \ lik to turn t the area f m 11 u in d I pm nt.
Let m tate that I am
ery lr ng upp rt r f tw prin ipl . ir t.
I belie e that lhe futur u e of our
i t i depend nt upon lhe
maintenance of a ery trong commitment to fre ent rpri . ec nd. I
b lieve that the bedrock trength of free cnt rpri Ii in pri le equity
in e tment. Indi idual h uld
n ur d t lak ri k lhr ugh lh
0\ n r hip f quily nd h p full m t f lh m \ il1 turn profit. I
make no bon about thi . Mr. Speaker. and I a woe betide those ho
live up th
principle.
think we n pr per in lh fUlur

Small Bu ine

De elopment Corporation

M mber will recal1 that th Go ernm nt introduced The enture
In e tment orporation R i tration A t in 1977 to en oura e c r·
poration to increase the uppl of venture capital and managerial
advice to mall bu in . To be candid. thi program ha not worked.
Th r ppear to be a number of rea on for thi . Fir t. the federal
o rnm nl ho n t to upport thi initiati e. thereb reducing the
ta incenti e for in e tor. Second. the in enliv excluded indi idual .
Third. me of the pro i ion in the legi lation ma have been too
re trictive.

Accordin I . I m prop in to intr du I i lation thi e ning to
encourage th de elopm nt of new entur in Ontario and t make
it mor Hr li e for more p ople to be ome dir tl invol ed in
financing mal1 bu inc and buildin our ec nomic futur . Spe ifi·
c 11 . Mr. pc k r. I m d n in th fo110 in pr gr m:
• A Smal1 Bu in
D velopment Corpor tion Act il1 replace
the i tin
nture in e tment corp r tion I i lation.
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• Jndi idual and corporation inve ting in Small Bu ine Development Corporation SBDC) will recei e a share credit from the
Pro ince equal to 30 per cent of their equity investment.
• The SBDC will be empowered to in e t in a broad range of
ne and expanding mall bu ine enterpri e
Thi mean that if an indi idual purcha ed $1,000 worth of equity
in an SBD . the Pro ince of Ontario would refund directly, $300 to the
pri ate in e tor.
It i not po ible to e timate with an preci ion the co t of thi
program. Howe er a the ear progre e. I will et an upper limit to
co t . Further detail of the Small Bu ine Development Corporation
program are included in Appendix B to thi Statement.

Capital Tax Reduction
r. peaker, I would like to propo e a further mea ure to a i t
mall bu ine . Perhap the ta that create the most problem for small
bu ine e in Ontario i the capital tax. While rate are not high. thi
tax po e com pIe paperwork problem for many mall firm .
In rec gnition of thi problem and the nui ance of filling out a
capital ta return. a redu ed flat ta for mall corporation
a introduced in 1977. Tonight. I am propo ing to extend thi benefit. The
flat ta ~ r c rporation \ ith ta able capital in exce of 550.000 and
up to 100.000 \1 ill be reduced from 100 to $50. For corporation
with taxable capital in e e of 100.000 and up to $200000. a flat tax
of 100 will appl in tead of the regular rate. I o. in order to moothly
pha email c rp ration into the regular rate. J will introduce a formula
to appl to taxable capital in exce of 200.000 and up to $300,000.
I am propo ing one additional mea ure to lighten the burden of
thi tax. Real hard hip e i t for ome mall bu ine e in a year in
hi h the ha e 10 t mone
et till mu t pa full tax on their capital.
In recognition of thi . J am introducing. in lieu of the regular rate, a
flat ta of $100, which \ ill apply to corporation with taxable capital
up to $1 million that ha e experienced a negati e ca h flow during
the ear.
I e timate that the e capital tax change
ill reduce re enue by
20 million in a full fi cal ear but they will ea e and simplify the
capital ta for ome 5 ,000 mall busine e in Ontario. Large corporation will continue to pa tax at the regular rate.

Provincial-Local Relations
I would like to re ie\ briefl the area of pro incial-Iocal finance.
Later thi eek. m colleague. the Honourable Tom Well, ini ter of
Intergo ernmental Affair. will be tabling a document entitled Ontario
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Assistance to Local Governments. This publication provides an overview of total transfers to the local sector and the details of the Province's
unconditional grants in 1979.
There has been some criticism of the Government's announcement
that total Provincial transfers to the local sector would be increased by
5 per cent in 1979-80. This increase was directly in line with the
target growth rate the Government set for the total of its own regular
ministry programs.
Mr. Speaker, politicians at every level of government worry about the
amount of taxes that they must collect, and so they should. Predictably
most politicians would rather see any level of government but their own
raise taxes. Taxpayers, however, do not see it that way. They are concerned with the total amount of taxes they must pay. The obligation.
therefore. rests with each level of government to contain the tax burden.
We have to do this by controlling spending as much as possible. To the
extent that tax increases are necessary, politicians at every level of
government have to take the responsibility for raising them. We have
not asked any more of local government and their agencies than we
have asked of our own ministries. If there i still a need to increase
local revenues. then councils and school boards will have to accept
that respon ibility, just as I must do.
I am pleased to note that local governments have followed the
Province's lead by achieving steadily decelerating growth rates in
their spending. I estimate that total local spending in 1978 rose
by only 8.2 per cent compared to a growth rate of 20 per cent in 1975.
For 1979. it appears likely that the local sector will increase its spending
by around 7 per cent. I find this progress in restraint at the local level
most encouraging.
This restraint, combined with realistic increases in Provincial
assistance. is reflected in local taxation developments. On average
during 1978. residential property taxes per hou ehold rose only about
5 per cent and remained at about 2.6 per cent of average household
income. In 1979, we expect increases in per household property taxes

Average Residential Property Taxes per Household,
1970 to 1978
1970

1977

1978

78/70--

78/77

($)

($)

($)

(%)

(%)

181
180

287
270

299
286

6.5
6.0

4.2
5.9

TOTAL
361
As per cent of Household Income 3.2

557
2.6

585
2.6

6.2

5.0

MunicipalSchool Board

-Including Special Charges.
··Compound Annual Growth Rate.
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to a erage around 7 per cent. I would remind the Members that the
Province' tax credit continue to modify con iderably the impact of
property taxes particularly for low-income families and pensioners.
Thi year orne $375 million in property tax and rent relief will be
pro ided through this program.

Financing of Health Care in Ontario
Mr. Speaker the financing of health care in Ontario has been a
contentiou i ue in thi A embly, and in thi context I think it is useful
to dra to your attention the magnitude of our exi ting health budget.
Thi year the health budget will increa e b S213 million to a total of
·4.2 billion. or on average. $488 for every man woman and child in
Ontario.
Some of the Member participated in the review of health care
financing conducted la t year by the Select Committee on Health
Care Co t and Financing. In spite of it be t efforts, the Committee
could not arrive at a con en u on the be t way to pay for our health
stem.
The Go ernment ha considered the Committee report and
continue to tudy the i ue. In 0 doing. we are aware of a number
of important principle . We must continue to provide fir t rate health
care on a univer al ba i a we are no\ doing: the health care y tern
ha to be adequately financed: and, we mu t continue to control co ts,
de pite the public mu ing of the pendthrift in Ottawa.
With the e principle in mind the Go ernment continue to believe
that OHIP premium hould be maintained. In my view a vi ible financing link between individual and their health care sy tern i u eful. In
an area of go ernment expenditure a rna i e a health care, it i
important that people contribute orne portion of cost through a public
in urance y tern. Of equal importance. I do not believe that our
economy hould be ubjected to the rna i e di turbance that would be
cau ed by a hift away from health care premium. I would remind
the ember that about 70 per cent of health costs are financed out of
general re enue . An analy i of the que tion of OHIP financing is
included in Budget Paper D.
r. Speaker. \ e ha e made con iderable progre in controlling
the gro\ th of health care pending. We ha e done 0 without reducing
the qualit of er ice pro ided. Howe er. co t continue to e calate.
Therefore. I propo e to increa e premium by SI per month for ingle
people and $2 per month for familie . effecti e for the benefit month
of October. Thi mode t increa e of 5.3 per cent will be Ie than the
growth in the co t of in ured ervice which are projected to increa e
by 5.5 per cent. I need not remind the Member that elderly people in
Ontario and tho e who receive social a i tance do not pay premium
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and will not be affected by thi change. I e timate thi mea ure will
raise $40 million in this fi cal year.
Turning to the que tion of providing a i tance to 10\ er income
people. we ha e tudied the feature of a po iblc ne\ health tax credit
for Ontario citizen. A credit might better en ure that all who are
entitled to premium a i tance actually get it. Budget Paper D lays
out a po ible de ign for a health tax credit. The Government will be
intere ted in the view of the Member and of the public on the idea
outlined in this paper. In the meantime. lower income people remain
eligible for a i tance under the exi ting program operated b the
Mini try of Health.

Improving the Balance between Revenue
and Spending
Mr. Speaker, I now come to the mo t difficult part of the budget
for any Trea urer. particularly a new one. I am going to talk about
tax increa e .
When I examined our tax structure. I was concerned not only with
improving economic incenti e but al 0 with the 0 erallievel ofre enue
coming to the Province. For while we have pared down the grO\ th of
spending. our revenue growth rate aloha been declining. Therefore,
we still ha e a deficit level in Ontario which. in my view, hould be
reduced. For tho e intere ted. I would direct their attention to Budget
Paper which analy e Ontario' revenue and expenditure performance
o er the pa t everal years.

Tax Actions
I will no\ propose a number of tax increa e to re tore a more
appropriate balance between Provincial revenue and pending. I
hall begin with the area of corporate taxation.

Corporate Taxation
I have outlined tax reductions for some busine es and given you
the detail of the new Employment De elopment Fund. While uch
action unque tionably are needed. we mu t recognize that corporation profit. a a whole, have been growing at a healthy rate. It i only
rea on able to expect the corporate sector to contribute a fair hare
of both the co t of incentive program and the tax revenue required
to improve the overall financial po ition of the Province.
At the arne time. our indu trial policy places a high priority on the
need to upgrade manufacturing and to upport small bu ine . I
propo e. therefore, to maintain the low 10 per cent corporate income
tax rate on mall bu inc se and the 13 per cent rate on manufacturing
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and proce sing income. as well as on income from farming. fishing.
mining and logging.
Effective midnight tonighl. there will be a 14 per cent tax rate for
all other corporation income. 1 anticipate additional revenues from
thi measure of some S36 million.
In addition. I propo~e to increase the capilal tax rate on banks
from ~ to ~ of one per cent. effective midnight thi da)'. This measure
will increase our revenues b)' some S5 million. The capital tax rate for
loan and trust companies will remain unchanged.

Retail Sales Tax
Turning to the retail sales tax. 1 propose to expand Ihe base of this
tao b)' including all service relating to telecommunications. This will
take effect midnight tonight. Currentl)' only telephone and telegraph
communications services are taxable. The major new area affected by
thi change will be telex and teletype communications. Cable television
will be affected also. On average. cable T.V. subscribers will pay an
additional SOc per month. This measure will augment Pro\'incial
re enuC$ by S30 million this fiscal year.

Fuel Taxes
The gasoline tax and motor vchicle fuel tax rates ha e not been
changed since 1972. Fuel taxes are not applied on an ad valorem basi
and therefore revenue have grown slowly. In the meantime. the cost
of building and maintaining our highways has continued to escalate
Accordingl)'. I propo e to raise the tax on both gasoline and diesel
fuel by To of Is: per litre to 4.6<: and 5.9c per litre respectively. Mr.
Speaker. contrary to what many people believe. revenues from road·
u ers till fall belo\ spending on highways. roads and rclatcd services.
I also propose to increa e the tax rate on aviation fuel from .66¢ to
1.32c per litre. This tax has not been changed since 1968. Since that
time. the Province has significantly increased it expenditures for
building and upgrading airports. particularly in the orth. With the
SI I million the Government is planning to spend this year. the Province
will have spent $27 million on airports since 1976.
Railway locomotive. unlike other commercial transportation
vehicles. are at present exempt from the tax on diesel fuel. To improve
equity among commercial carriers. I propose to impose a tax of 2.2
per litre on diesel fuel u ed in railway locomotives. I might mention
that. until now, Newfoundland and Ontario were the only provinces
which did not tax diesel fuel used in locomotive .
The e gasoline and fuel tax changes will become effective midnight
tonight and will add an additional $79 million to Provincial revenues in
this fiscal year.
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Alcohol and Tobacco
r. peak r. I al pr pet
beverage and tobacco.

iner

e re enu

from alcoholi

ith re peet to al oholie b verage I m m king mark-up and Ii en
fee change effective April 0 I incre
revenue by $22 million in
1979- O. The change are a follow :
• ark-up on dome lic pirit will be inerea ed by the equi al nt
of _0 per 25 ounce boul .
• Onl ri t ble wine m rk-up ill b in re d by Ihe qui al nt
of 20c per 26 ounce b Hie.
• Th licene fee n the pr duct ion of b er for Ie in Ontario will
be inerea ed b the equiv lenl of 10e per 24 boule ca .
• A Ii en e fee on • Ie b Ontario winerie through their 0 n
lor will be rein tated al 10 per cent.
• Th mark-up will be reduced on lower alcohol trength Ontario
wine b the equi alent
15c per b Hie and the mark-up on
Ontario brand will be I 0 reduced.
• inall. ther will e n mark-up increae for imported pirit
and import d inc. or ~ r other dom tic ine.
Mr. Speaker. in pite of the e change Ontario continue to h e th
lowe t be r price in the ounlry. a well a the lowe t pri e f, r
d me ti pirit in n provin e ith a I t . Ontario' prie ar
till the econd lowe t for imported cotch hi ke
ith re peet to tobacco. the tao on

of 20 cigareu will
I o. the t e on ut
t ba c and cigar will b increa d. Retailer \ ill not be requir d to
take in entor of e i lin t bace I ck . Thi \ ill lighlen Ihe load r
relailer and allow cigarette product on hand to be old al eXI lin
price. he e tobace la. inere e ill ield orne $22 million in dditin I rev nuc .

be increa ed b 2 effective midnight thi d y.

Land Tran fer Ta
I pr p
to increa e the ba ic rat of the land Iran fer la 10
of one per c nt on the fir t
.000 of the alue of the Iran action and t
f one per cenl on th remainder. Thi change. which will take effe t
midnight toni ht. i th fi t adju tment 10 Ihe ba ic I nd tran fer
la in e en yea . I anliciptlle additional re enue of S20 million Ihi
fi eal ear. A well. I am propo ing to pro ide a ta -free rollover for
Iran fer of land to family farm nd mall bu in
orporation .

es and Licence
n ee and licence are related I th co t of
ice and ]
Ii ve thaI Ih y h uld
re i w d regular! . Thi ear. a nurn r f
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fee and other charges will be increased. In total, I estimate that revenues
will increa e by some SI5 million as a re ult of these changes. My
colleagues, whose ministries are involved, will announce the details
in due cour e.

Tax Reductions
Before concluding taxation matters, Mr. Speaker, I would like to
propo e a number of other changes-changes that reduce taxes.
Fir t, I propo e to rai e the retail sales tax exemption for all candy,
confection and soft drinks to 49¢, effective midnight this day. This
mea ure will provide a tax saving to consumers of $16 million this
fi cal year. The confectionery and soft drink industries employ over
12,000 people and play an important role in the Ontario economy.
Recently, inflation has pushed the cost of many products over the 20¢
exemption level. This has created a number of problems for the industry
and mall retail vendors.
Second. I am propo ing that with respect to admission fees the
ticket price exemption be increased from S3.OO to $3.50. The annual
co t of thi measure will be about $1 million. Exemption from the 10
per cent tax will be available to all entertainment provided by organization qualifying a charitable, non-profit, or amateur athletic associations under the Income Tax Act (Canada).
Third. all purcha e of aircraft and aircraft parts will be exempt
from retail ale tax for all carriers licensed to provide commercial
public tran portation and cargo ervice. This action will eliminate an
admini trative discrepancy between inter- and intra-provincial carriers,
and will a i t Ontario airline operators. It will cost $4 million this
fi cal year.
Fourth. to encourage energy conservation, promote safety and help
homemaker cope with the co t of Ii ing. the following changes will be
introduced. The e mea ure will al 0 be effective midnight today.
• The retail ales tax will be rebated on all materials purcha ed for
incorporation into olar heating sy tems. The maximum rebate
will be $700. Thi mea ure will en ure that people who build their
own olar heating unit receive the same tax benefit available to
tho e who buy factory built models.
• Hou ehold smoke alarms will be exempt from sales tax.
• In re pon e to reque t from consumer I propose to provide a
full ale tax exemption for yard good and clothing patterns
purcha ed for hou ehold use.
The cost of the e retail ale tax reductions will be $6 million.
In concluding my di cu ion of tax changes, let me inform the
Member that my colleague. the Honourable Lorne Maeck, Minister
of Revenue. will be introducing a bill later tonight which will maintain
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Ontario' personal income tax rate at 44 per cent of basic federal
income tax for 1979. This rate remain the second lowest in Canada.
The Minister of Revenue will al 0 be introducing other legi lation to
implement tax change announced tonight.

Revenue Impact of Tax and Other Change. 1979-80
(S million)
InutQJt

Gasoline Tax
OHIP Premiums
Corporate Income T
Retail Sales Ta
Motor ehi Ie fuel Tal{
To
oTa
Alcohol
Land Transfer T
Fee nd licences
apit I Tax

Tot311nCTeaSe

57
40
36
30

22
22
22
20
15

5

269

DurfQJf

SU« Ion Duties
Capital Tax
Retail Sales Ta :
Confection
Touri m
Household Good$
Other

-28

-20
-16
-13
-6

-5
-88
I I

1979 Fiscal Plan
Mr. Speaker. I would now like to sum up our financial position.
looking at the fiscal year just ended, interim figures show that our
total pending was $14.5 billion. an increa e of 6.9 per cent. which
was under the original target. I would like to commend my colleague.
the Honourable George McCague. Chairman of the Management
Board. for the fine job he has done in managing our expenditure. As
I aid earlier. for the third ye·ar in a row, we have pent less than wa
originally budgeted. ow that. Mr. Speaker. is what good management
i all about.
Our revenue in the 1978-79 fiscal year were under S13.2 billion. with
the re ull that net ca h requirements amounted to Sl.3 billion. This
repre ent a substantial reduction of S425 million from the previous
year. Details of thi improvement in our financial position have been
documented in the quarterly Ontario Finance.
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inancial Plan

(S mllhon)

R~enu

pendllur

In nem
C'<I hI'
, 'ct PublIC Boffo",n

Ch n e In liquid

Rcse~es

-10

t the beginning of thi 5t t menlo I indi ted that one of my
t further reduc th Pro incc' net ca h requirement
better bin bet een re enue nd e penditur . The
ernment' e penditure plan. which the ember will be a ked to
appro e. project tot 1 pendin -inc\udin the $200 million c have
II ated to th
mployment Development Fund-of S 15.6 billion in
1979- O. The in re
in on oin pending. e c\udin the Fund. i only
6 per cnt.
b

The ta ch n e I h e propo cd tonight
1 1 million. nd all of th
new re enu

R du ing Ontario'

ill incr
our rc cnu
ill be applied to reduce

a h Requirement

(S bllhon)

-

~

"""

- I.

1.0

-

-

.S

-

-

I.S

o

7

1.0

o
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the deficit. The re uhing net ca h requirement of S1,153 million are
well within the fin ncing capacit pro ided b the Pro ince's non·
public borrowing ource. In fact, we ill have dditional financing
fle ibilit thi e r of 0 er S400 million. I plan to use part of this
fle ibilit to reduce out t nding Trca UC)' Bill by S19 million. Thi ill
help t alle\'iate up rd pr ure on inter t rat and improve the
availabilit of capital for the pri ate ector.
A Member know. the bulk of our non-public borrowing comes
fr m intern I pen ion fund and the anada Pen ion Plan. The entire
pen ion )' tem. both public and private. ha been a m ner of concern
in rent ear. In 1977 the Government e t bli hed a Royal ommi ion
on the Statu of Pen ion to e mine the i ue and make recommenda·
ti n ~ r impro ement. later this year the Go emment expects to
receive the report of the very able hairman of the Commi sion, i s
Donna Hale , Q.

Conclusion
And now.

r. Speaker, ma I ju t add this concluding word.

When I became Trea urer I wanted to set for my elf high standard.
I could think of nothing bener than to folio the creed of one of the
fine t Trea urer thi pro ince ha e er known, the Honourable L lie
Mi ampbell Fro t. A new portrait of r. Fro t han in the lobby of
the buildin which al 0 bear hi name and be ide it i plaque quoting
from hi fi t Bud et peech. He id:
r Ihe fine Id Pro\'ince of Ont rio there '11 be great future.
e re buildin nOI onl~' for the tim : we re plannin for a
r ter popul tion: for indu Iri I e p nsion: for pro pero
f rm and for happ . h Ithy people. e re I in Ihe ure
r. und Ii for re ler nd Iron er Onl rio.
Mr. Speaker. I am confident that the proposals which I ha e put
before you will meet the need of our people and help to build for the
future. Thi Budget will• create more job for Ontario' young people.
• It will re train inflation by keeping the co t of government in
check.
• It will reduce the deficit.
• It will provide new incenti e for job<reating investments.
• It will help our farm. mall businesses and manufacturing
industrie to grow and pro per.
• It will eliminate the co t . delay and fears of inheritance taxes.
• It will impro e the in tment climate in Ont rio.
• It will promote economic development and employment in the
orth. And.
• it will en ure
dyn mic and pro perou future for all of the
people in Ontario.
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The Ontario Econom • 1977-1979
1977

TOblOutput
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0
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.0
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.4
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22.7
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.1
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15.6
15.4

6.7
9.2

.0
10.

10.4
10.1
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16.5
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13.
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.0

6.

7.4

9.0

.2

2.
1.9

3.
3.6

2.2
47.9

34.4
27.

IJI(OIM
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3.
12.
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ON Deflator
on umcr Pri~ Indc
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.714

4.147
.4

4.29
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.1

3.
3.3
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Appendix A
Details of Tax Changes
The purpo e ofthi appendix i to pro ide a more detailed de cription
of ta change outlined in the Budget Statement. Thi i a conci e ummar onl . and the reader i ad i ed to con ult the tat ute for exact
information.

The Corporations Tax Act, 1972
Income Tax Rate Increase
• The general rate for corporation income tax will be increased from
13 per cent to 14 per cent.
• The incrca c will not apply to:
-income qualif ing for the manufacturing and proce ing deduction for the purpo e of the Income Tax Act (Canada):
-income from mining. logging. farming and fi hing; and.
-income qualifying for the small bu ine deduction for the
purpo e of The orporation Tax Act. 1972.
• The corporation income tax rate in Ontario after the change
are hown belo\ .

cturing and
Proce ing Income

Mining. Logging.
Farming and
Fi hing Income

Regular Small
Rate Bu. Rate

Regular
Rate

anu~

Income from
Other Sources

(00)

(00)

(00)

(%)

(%)

(%)

et ederal Rate
Ontario Rate

30
13

10
10

6
13

15
10

36
14

15
10

ambined Rate

43

20

49

25

50

25

Capital Tax Reductions for Small Corporations
• Exten ion of the $50 Flat Tax
- The $50 flat tax will be extended to corporation with taxable
capital before allocation to Ontario in exce of $50.000 and up
to $100.000 at the clo e of their fi cal ear. The e corporations
are currently ubject to a $100 flat tax.
• Exten ion of the tOO Flat Tax
- The $ I00 flat ta \ ill be extended to corporation with taxable
capital before allocation to Ontario in e ce of S I00.000 and up
to $200.000 at the clo e of their fi cal ear. The e corporations
are currentl ubject to the regular capital tax rate.
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otch Provi ion
notch pro i ion will be enacted to pha in the regular rate for
corporation with ta able capital before allocation to Ontario
in exce of 5200.000 and up to 5300.000.

Capital Tax Relief for Certain Corporations
.In lieu of the regular pitalta rate. a flatta of$loo will apply to
corporation with taxable capital before allocation to Ontario in
e ce of 5200.000 and up to 51.000.000 if. in the taxation year. the
corporation ha a zero or negative ta able income for Ontario tax
purpo
before deducting the following:
-capital co t allowance (includin terminallo ):
-allowance for purcha d goodwill:
-depletion allowance :
-re ource allowance:
- per cent iO\'entory allow nce: and.
-10 carryo er . don tion or inter orporate dividend .

Capital Tax Rate Increase for Banks
• The c pital ta rate for bank will be in re sed from
cent to of I per cent.

T

of I per

Rates

(S)

0·100.000
t OO.()()().200.

OO.()()().300.

SSO
SIOO
adual ph ing into

thc rcgul r ratc
(h'cr 300.000

of Iy'
of ty'
• of Iy'

The above chang under The orporation Tax Act. 19 2 will
appl
ith re pc<:t to the fi cal ear of corporation ending after
April 10.1979. Forfi calycar thatinclude priII0.1979.thechangein
ta e will be prorated on the ba i of the number of day that i ub~
equent to pril 10. 1979.
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All enquiries regarding corporation tax changes should be
directed to:

Corporations Tax Branch
Ministry of Revenue
Parliament BUildings
Queen's Park
Toronto M7A 1Y1
(416) 965-4040

The ining Tax Act 1972
Mining Tax Rate Reductions
• The two high t m rgin 1 t r te of
per ent and 40 per nt
ill be rem ed.
• The e emption from the minin ta
ill be increa ed from the
fi t 100.000 to th fir t 2 0.000 of mining profit .
• The minin profit ta r t
fter th han
hown below.

Proce

Reduction
cnt to
wher

wn
R te:
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• production equipment purchased for use in restaurants.
To be eligible for the exemptions, goods must be delivered on or
before March 31. 198 I. Detail concerning qualifying equipment,
furni hing and classes of business will be supplied by the Ministry of
Revenue.
Effe.cth'e: April I I. 1979.

Exemption for Candy Confections and Soft Drinks
Priced at 49 cents or less
The 7 per cent tax will be withdrawn on all candy confections and
soft drinks individually priced at 49 cent or Ie .
Effective: April I I. 1979.

Exemption for Admission to Places of Amusement
Exemption from the 10 per cent tax will be available to all entertainment provided by organizations qualifying as charitable, non-profit,
or amateur athl tic a ociation under the Income Tax Act (Canada).
Effecti e: Jul 1 1979.
For admi ion to entertainment pro ided by other organizations.
the e. emption Ie el will be increa ed from 53.00 to $3.50.
ffective: April 1I, 1979.

Exemption for Commercial Aircraft
The exemption from the 7 per cent tax on purchases of aircraft
and part will be made a\'ailable to all carrier licen ed to pro ide
commercial public tran portation and cargo er ices.
Effective: April 11. 1979.

Rebate for Materials Incorporated into Self-Built
Solar Heating Systems
Indi idual who purcha e taxable part and materials to build their
n olar heating y tern will be eligible for a rebate of the 7 per cent
tax paid, to a maximum of 5700. after the ystem is completed.

0\

Effective: April 1 t. 1979.

Other Exemptions
The per cent ta \ ill be withdrawn on the following item
• yard goods;
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• clothing patlern~; and.
• self·contained smoke alarms for household u e.
Effective: April II. 1979.
All enquiries regarding retail sal
direcled 10:

lax chan

should be

Relail Sal Tax Branch
ini Iry of Revenue
Parliament Buildings
Queen' Park
Toronto M!7A lX9
or
the ncar t Retail Sales Tax District Office. For telephone en·
quiries in Toronto call 487·7161.

The Gasoline Tax Act, 1973
The tax rale' will be increa cd as follow
• for ga oline. from 4.2 to 4.6¢ per litre; and.
• for a iation fuel. from O.66c to 1.32( per litre.
Effecti e: April 11. 1979.

The Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Act
• The diesel fuel tax rate will be increased from 5.5 to 5.9~ per
litre.
• Fuel used in railway locomotives will be ubject to tax at a rate of
2.2 per litre.
Effeclive: April II. 1979.
All enquiries regarding gasoline and motor vehicle fuel taxes
hould be directed to:
Gasoline Tax Branch
Mini Iry of Revenue
Parliament Buildin
Queen's Park
Toronto M7A IY3
(416) 96>6352
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The Tobacco Tax Act
Tax Rate Changes
• The ta on cigarette will be increa cd from 22 to 24 per package
of20. Other package ize ill be ubject to proportional increa es.
• The tax rate on cigar will be re tructured. The new tax rate will
be:
- 3 if purcha ed at a retail price of 9 or Ie ; and,
-45 per cent if purcha ed at a retail price over 9 .
• The tax rate on cut tobacco will be increa ed from 0.4 to 0.5 for
each gram of tobacco.
Effecti e: April II. 1979.

Inventories
Whole aler will be required to declare their cigarette in entories
a of midnight April 10. 1979, and to remit tax on such in entori as
directed b the Mini try of Revenue.
All enquirie regarding tobacco tax matter hould be directed
to:
Ga oline Tax Branch
ini try of Re enue
Parliament Building
Qu n' Park
Toronto M7A IV3
(416) 965-2587

Revenue Changes for Alcoholic Beverages
The licence fee on the production of beer for sale in Ontario will
be increa ed by $1.1 0 per hectolitre 5¢ per gallon) to a total of $12.87
per hectolitre (58.5 per gallon). Thi ill be reflected in a 10 increase
in the retail elling price of a case of 24 bottles of beer.
A licence fee of 10 per cent will be Ie ied on the sale of Ontario's
winery-owned or op rated tore. The fee i ba ed on total ales net of
Ontario retail ale ta .
Mark-up will be changed on dome tic pirit and wines a follows:
• mark-up on dome tic pirit other than Ontario brandy will be
increa ed by 4 percentage point. The mark-up on Ontario
brandy will be reduced to 75 per cent:
• mark-up on Ontario table wine. and other wine currently marked
up at 47 per cent. will be increased to 58 per cent:
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• mark-ups on Ontario wine with an alcohol content of seven per
cent will be reduced from 70 to 58 per cent: and•
• mark-ups on Ontario fortified and dessert wine will be increased
from 70 to 75 per cent.

Effective: April 30. 1979.

All enquiries regarding spirits. wine and beer price increases
should be directed to:
Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations
Communications services
Queen's Park
Toronto M7A 2H6
(416) 963-0339

The Succession Duty Act
• The Succession Duty Act is repealed. effective in respect of deaths
occurring on or after midnight April 10. 1979.

The Gift Tax Act, 1972
• The Gift Tax Act, 1972 is repealed. effective in respect of gifts
made on or after midnight April 10. 1979.
All enquiries regarding succession duty or gift tax changes
should be directed to:
Succession Duty Branch
Ministry of Revenue
Parliament Buildings
Queen's Park
Toronto M7A IY2
(416) 965-1700

The Land Transfer Tax Act, 1974
• The rates of land transfer tax levied under section 2(1) of The
Land Transfer Tax Act. 1974 are inc rea ed to 2/5 of 1 per cent
on the first $45.000 of value of consideration and 4/5 of 1 per cent
on the remainder.
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• A tax-free rollover will be provided to Canadian residents for
transfers of land to a family farm corporation or a family small
business where the transferor is a shareholder in the transferee
corporation.
Effective: April II, 1979

II nqutrI
dir t d t :

rdin I nd tran fi r ta

The Income Tax Act
• The rate of Ontario personal income tax will remain at 44 per cent
of ba ic federal tax.
• The Ie el of taxable income for purpo e of the Ontario tax
reduction ha been et at $1,770.
Effecti e: For the 1979 taxation year.

Other Fees and Licences
A number of change in fees and licences will be introduced by
variou mini tries. Dates of change and the new levels will be announced
by the respective ministrie at a later date.
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Appendix B
Small Business Development Program
Introduction
To encourage equit in e tment in Ontario-ba ed small bu ine
venture the Go ernment of Ontario i introducing a ne
hare credit
program. Incentive
ill be pro ided to in e tors who bu har in
Small Bu ine . Development Corporation (SBO ) e tabli hed for
the purpo e of directing the in e ted fund to qualifying bu ine e.
Subject to certain condition, inve tor rna e tabli h their own
SBOC through a traightforward regi tration procedure. However.
in e tment in qualifying mall bu ine mu t be at arm' length of
the SBOC.

Investment Incentive
• Indi idual in e ting in SBOC will recei e a grant equal to 30
per cent of the co t of their equit share of the SBOC.
• Corporation inve ting in SBOCs will recei e a tax credit against
Ontario income tax equal to 30 per cent of the co t of their equity
hare of the SBOC.
• There will be no limit on the amount of in e tment per indi idual
or corporate in e tor. but the total equity capital of each SBO
~ ill be limited to $5 million.
• The incentive will be a ailable onIon new i sue of SBOC
hare.
• The incentive will be recaptured from the SBOC on the windingup or the deregi tration of the SBOC or upon the redemption or
purcha e of the hare by the SBOC.
• For indi idual , upon receipt of their hare certificate from the
SBOC they may apply to the Ontario
ini try of Re enue for
their ·hare credit. A pecial statement concerning the hare purcha e ill be pro ided by the SBOC to the Ministry of Revenue
for thi purpo e.
• For corporation. the SBOC statement will be submitted to the
Mini try of Re enue and when appro ed by the Mini tr , installment payment of corporation taxes may be adju ted. Tax
credit not fully applied in the year of inve tment may be carried
fon ard indefinitely.
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Small Business Development Corporations
• A straightforward system of registration for SBDCs will be established within the Ministry of Revenue.
• ew corporations may be formed in Ontario and registered as
SBDCs by filing a proposal containing prescribed information.
• The SBDCs must ha e issued and outstanding capital of a value
of at least $250.000.
• All corporations applying to be registered as SBDCs must have
as their objects assisting the development of small business through
the provision of equity capital and management counselling.
• An SBDC must invest and maintain:
·40 per cent or more of its equity capital in eligible small businesses prior to the end of its first fiscal year;
• 70 per cent or more of its equity capital in eligible small businesses prior to the end of its second fiscal year and throughout
subsequent fiscal years.
• All investments made by an SBDC must be at arm's length of its
major shareholders. officers. directors and associates.
• An SBDC must not hold more than 49 per cent of the equity
shares of a small business.
• An SBDC will be subject in the usual manner to corporation
income tax, but will be exempt from capital tax.
• The SBDC investment must be in equity shares of small business
issued after the coming into force of the legislation and cannot be
a rollover of existing equity.
• The Government reserves the right to limit the number ofSBDCs.

Eligible Small Businesses
Eligible small businesses are those which meet the following criteria:
• They have no more than 100 full time employees.
• 75 per cent or more of their wages and salaries are paid in Ontario.
• They are primarily involved in manufacturing and processing,
tourism or mineral exploration and development as defined by
regulation. or in other prescribed industries.
• The investment is not used by the small business for the purpose
of reiending, investment in land or reinvestment outside Canada.
• They are Canadian controlled.

Budl!.et Statement

Corporate and individual investors and small businesses
interested in receiving more information concerning the SBOC
program should write for an explanatory pamphlet to:
SBOC Program
Ministry of Revenue
Parliament Buildings
Queen sPark
Toronto M7A 2B3
(416) 965-8903
(416) 965-2923
For information regarding the policy intent and background
of the Program, contact:
Taxation and Fiscal Policy Branch
Ministry of Treasury and Economics
Parliament Buildings
Queen's Park
Toronto M7A IZ2
(416) 965-6869
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Appendix C
The Ontario Employment Development Fund
Introduction
The Go ernment of Ontario ha e tabli hed a pecial S200 mil1ion
temporary program to timulate job creation and bu ine in e tment
in the pro ince. Thi program. which i cal1ed the Employment De elopment Fund. \ il1 operate under the direction of a Board of Mini ter .
The Board \ il1 en ure that the Fund i electi ely u ed in order to
create job. enhance the pro ince' competiti e po it ion and general1y
impro e economic de el pment in Ontario. pplication b Ontario'
bu ine e for incenti e fr m the Fund \ il1 be judged on a ca e-by- a e
well the~ ati r the objecti e of the Board.
ba i in term of h

"One Window' Ser ice
Bu ine e . eeking Pro incial financial incenti es for _ 0.000 or
more may apply to the Program Director of the Fund if they feel
their project propo al rea nably 'ati I' the Go ernment' general
economic criteria outlined bel w. The main ontact pint for application will be the Program Director. who \ il1 be re pon ible ~ r coordinating the e aluation f pr po al and f r pre enting them t the
Board of Mini ter for a final deci ion. The Board wil1 con ider the merit
of each ca e and appro e funding in light f c mpeting reque t and
the fund a ailable. The Program Director \ il1 al 0 co rdinate any
vernment mini trie and the
propo al de eloped j intI b ther
pri ate e tor. Appli ation for Ie than _ 0.000 hould be dir ted
to the Ontario De elopment
rporation. The Bard of ini ter il1
a e the future role I' the 00

A General Guide to Assessing Potential Eligibility
To maximize the economic benefit to Ontario from the mplo ment
De elopment Fund. the Bard of ini ter will addre' it elf to question uch a the 1'011 wing:
• ould the project go ahead in the ab ence of Go ernment incentive ?
• Doe the project generate new job r in e tment in the pro ince
and r protect xi ting j b and in e tment?
• Ha the applicant already rna irnized the acce of hi company
to private ect r finan ing?
• Ha the applicant taken full advantage of incentive a ailable
from the federal g vernment?
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• Will the project encourage greater Canadian owner hip and
dome tic ourcing of machinery. equipment. upplie and professionallalent?
• Will it lead to dc elopment of new market . e peciaHy for exports
or to the replacement of import '!
• Doe the project generate de elopment in a lower growth area
of the pro ince?
• Will it improve the Icvel of job kill and fill exi ting critical skill
hortage '!
• Doc' the project in 01 e new or improved technology and
product?
In con ide ring the p tential eligibility ofa proposal. the bu ine man
hould evaluat hi ituation in light of uch criteria. The Board seek
to ma imize the further de elopment of manufacturing acro the
pro ince. Howe er. the Board will also encourage bu in e from all
ector to ubmit propo al where they fe I the objecti e of the und
may be met.

Potential Incentives
The Bard intend to be flexible. If it agree to upport a project.
the form of a i tance ill be tailored to the particular situation. and
ma)' include grant. loan. loan guarantee. equity p rticipation.
intere t and wage ub idie. or example. intere t co t ub idie could
bring borrowing co t in Ontario clo er to tho e in competing juri diction : grant". loans or equit participation could impro e the flow of
e ential competitive capital fund : loan guarantees could en ure
private eel r financing at market rate of intere I: and wage- ub idie
could encourage skill upgrading in area of critical kill hortages.
For detail concerning the Ontario Employment Development Fund contact:
The Program Director
Ontario mployment De elopment Fund
6th Floor. Hear t Block
900 Bay treet
Toronto
7A 2EI

(416) 965-4036
an of the IS regional offi
Touri m.

or
of the

inistry of Indu try and
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Ontario's Economy: Prospects
and Policies
Introduction
Ont. ri ' e nomi
r~ rmancc durin th pa t de de ha
en
haped by a eri of turbulent intern. ti n I vent. low rowth and
high inftati n have gener ted ~ome kepti i 01 bout the e onom .
medium term pr peet. t nethelc•. durin the 1970 the Ontario
e onom}' ha performed well relative to other indu trial e onomi
and L in a p ition t re~p nd favourably t n internation I recovery.
ritical to Ontario' uccc in thi res rd will be the framework of
e n mic p licie pr vided y the federal and pro incial overnm nt .
ThL paper pr vide a ~ u for ec nomi p Iic)' in Ont rio.
Se tion I d ument the rei tivel)' tr ng perf. rmanc of the Ontario
e n my during the 19
e<:tion II
amine the critic I factor
whi h influence Ontario' medium term
n mi pro pect . The third
e ti n utlinc kc~' principle and obje tiv
to uide onomie
p Ii y in the medium term.

I Strong Economic Performance in Ontario
1 't indu trial e<: n mic~ experien ed ( deep ontr eti nand
I wr
er foil \ ing the OPE oil emb:lrg. heltered b • f. vourable enersy -ituati n. the anadian and Ontari economic c, perienced
a relatively '01 th adju~tmcnt t hi her ener pri
and th rC'ulting
rcgi nal redi tri uti n of wealth.' M reo er. Ontari . 0 er. II perf. rman e in term of j band incom gr wth during thi ery difllcult
peri d ha' been uperi r t that achie cd el·ewhere.

Income Growth
Growth in the Ontari
on 01 from 1970 to 1977 exceeded that
in 'uch maj r indu trial countrie 3
erm. n . the nited Kin dom.
and the nited State. Over II. it outpa d vcr. ge growth in the com·
bined Organization for
onomic
oper ti n and Development
o 0 n ti n . Table I h w. that the Onto ri e onom grew at
an annual r te of 4.0 per ent in re I term durin thi peri d.

"
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ro\ th in Ontario Outpaced
untrie

Table I

(pcr ent)

2.4

e

\ hile ntari eitiz n eontinu d to enjoy abo a rage per capit
income. income gro th did not keep pace with th t in the r t of
anada durin the 1970 . A comm dity boom. c peciall in food and
ener . fa our d the more hea il re ource-ori nted region of th
c unt . Table
h
th t a tr ng performance in
tern anada
pulled the
nadi n growth rate ahead of Ontario'. I o. n tion I
tren thened the
regional d elopment nd equ liz ti n policic h
anadi n comm n m rket in bringing more rapid income ro th to
nada' Ic ad anta ed re ion.

abl 2
nnu 1

vro\\oth e

------------------ I .1

I .7
12.9
16.
1S.
13.7
tion. 1970·19n

orld reee ion nd low r 0 cry in 197 h d a reater impact
in Ont rio becau of the u cepti ilit fit m nufaeturing nd m tal
mmm e<:to to international co t nd dem nd pr ure. In partieul r, n 0 erv lued doll r and rapid co t inflation through the 1971
to 1976 period mad Ontario m nuf: eturing I
comp titi e internationally. Howe er.Ont rio h grown fa ter than other pro inee in
period when m rket for manufactured good
er tron. Su tined
growth in forei n m rket . coupled with moderation of dome tic co t
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pressur and depreciation of the Canadian dollar during the pa t
two year. have contributed to a healthy trade performance. Thi ha
re ulted in ignificant opportuniti· for Ontario producer in export
market and in meeting foreign competition at home. As a con e·
quence, rowth in Ontario in both 1977 and 1978 exceeded that in the
country a a whole and i e peeted to do 0 again in 1979.

Job Creation
Ontario' job reation record in the 1970 wa unequalled among
major indu trial competitor. a hown in Table 3. Manufacturing
employment in Ontari grew by ome 70,000 job between 1970 and
1977 compared to net decline in the nited State, Japan and Germany.
De. pite an unparalleled rate of growth in the number of new job
eeker , the Ontari unemployment rate averaged significantly below
that in the nited State.

Table 3

Job Growth in Ontario Lead Indu trial
(per cent)
nnual Growth
mploymcnl

.2
3.3
2.4
1.1

0.3
0.4

2.9
2.9
.0
0.6
0.2
-0.2

Thi impre i e performance c ntinued in 197 , with employment
grO\ th at 3.6 per cent. or 133,000 new job. Of the e, 36.000 jobs were
in Ontario' manufacturing indu tri . e crthclc ., de pite the out·
tanding rate of job creation, the labour fore gr \ at an even fa tcr
ratc rc~uhing in a ri ing unemployment rate in recent years. Dealing
ith thi i ue remain a major challenge forconomic p licy.

Co

t

Performance

anada enjoyed moderate ucce.. in combating inflation in the
earl part f the decade. By mid 1974, ho\ ever, the nation found it
difficult to contain dome. tic inflationar pre 'ur while avoiding the
economic downturn experienced el ewhere. The greater usceptibility
of the anadian econom to internati nal pri e effect contributed
to higher inflation in Canada than in the nited Stat . on umer
price r e 0.2 per cent in anada between 1970 and 1978 compared
to 68.0 per cent in the United State .

6
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A high-valued anadian dollar earl in the period and a dramatic
t performance in 197 condeterioration in the relative Canadian
lributed to a marked de line in compctilivcne vi -<i- i thc nilcd
State. Table 4 ho\ ~ that anada' cO.t po ilion in manufacturing
di crged ~harply fr rn that in the nited State in 197 and 1976.
incc 1977, hOwever. anadian manuf: turin ha rc. t red it. om·
pctitivcne' . L wer wa 'c tlement~ in anada and th depreciation
of h anadian d liar havc hclped t I w r lative unit ~t in rcase '.
nitcd , tate~ have been
On the ther h, nd. unit lab ur c t in th

.c

Icratin~.

'nit Labour Coot Gr

able 4

(pcr cent

In

ollars
Can d

19 I

O.

.9

19 :!

.1
4.

0.4

19

1 .9
16.
.6

19 4
19

19 6
19
19 •

.~

4.3
16.2
6.
.9

3.
15.4

12,0
12.0

6.3

- .2
-3.9

6.9

umnl. li\'t~ Ch n.
19 1-19

'anadc " unil Ie
du trie I nati n
d curnented in
made in I 7,.

3.9

\lr

68.9

1 per~

rrnan e in relation lO olher rna'or inlhl,; 19 0 t 19 peri d wa' en bcller. e
. and i nifi ant unher impr ernent, \ ere

Table

.4
..4
16.3
11.1

12.9
9.
Source:

. Monthly Lcb<Jur R

11(' \'.
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Thi brief review indicate that de pite dom tic and international
economic difficultie during the 1970. ub t ntial gain erc chie cd
in term of emplo ment and income . In recent yea the competiti e
po ition of th manufacturing sector ha be n I" tored. Ont rio i
now in a ~ vour ble po ition to re pond i orou I to the economic
opportunitic of the 19 Os,

II Challenges of the 1980s
jor dom ti and international i u ha e emerged in the 1970
that ill ffeet the performance of the Ontario economy durin the
ne t decade. Th e i ue I" I te
th t
h rt-run C ncern ab ut
job . inc me nd price. nd to the longer-term need to improve
effi i nand n ur
ntario' competiti e po ition. All are critical
in formulatin n inte I" ted tr tegy for de elopment in the medium
term. he includ :
•
•
•
•

the ne
the need
th ne d
the n d

to
to
to
to

control inflati n:
create ne job opportuniti
ttra tin e tm nt: and.
capture n w market ,

anada' d m ti co t 1"0 e fa tel" than tho of the nited Stat
in the mid 1970 , while a hi h alued dollar further redu ed the 0 t
mp titi n
f anadian indu tr . The mo t immediate impact
w in 10 t market abroad for anadian manufacturers. increa cd
ompetiti nth me. nd a ub tanti I increa e in
nad' touri m
defi it.
Entrenched infl tion nd d linin competiti en
had it impact
on th elf, ti ene of
ernment fi cal policy a cit. Increa cd conum I" p ndin
n imp rt reduced the timulati e impact of public
t I" deficit. oreo er. con ern about thc econom and inflation
ntributed to h rp incre
in per on I in
nd reduced dom tic
demand.
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Creating Jobs
Dramatic growth in the labour force. particularly in the number of
inexperienced and less skilled workers has put enormous pre ure on
Ontario labour markets. Industry created jobs at a record rate. However. in some sectors more job creation would have required wages to
fall below the minimum wage or below alternative levels of support
available from the family and unemployment insurance. 2 Yet general
demand stimulation to create even more jobs was hamstrung both by
high imports and by the prospect of creating greater price pr sures
where skill and supply shortages exi ted. For these reasons, governments
have looked increasingly to specific wage subsidies to aid in the process
of introducing the young and inexperienced to the job market. 3
Demographic changes during the next few years resulting from an
uninterrupted decline in birth rate ince 1960 will alleviate some of
the recent difficulties associated with the dramatic increase in the
number of young people entering Ontario's labour force. In compari on to annual increases averaging 38.000 in the 1970 • net increases
in the number of young people in the labour force in the 1979 to 1985
period will average less than 2000 annually. Meanwhile programs
which have been implemented to upgrade youth employability will
have lasting advantages in terms of higher productivity through greater
work experience and improved job earch techniques.

Table 6
Average 1979·85
Proporlion ofTolal
13bour Force

Adult Males·
Adult Fema\<: •
Youth··
TOlal

1978

1985

Chan e in
13bour
Force

rio)

rio)

(OOO's)

rio)

45.9
28.3
25.8

46.4
3\.4
22.2

51.0
50.9
\.7

2.5
3.9
0.1

100.0

100.0

103.6

2.3

Source: Slalisti-cs Canada. LAbour
·Persons 25 years and older.
'·Persons 15-24 years old.

For('~ Srlfllt')'.

Growlh
Rate

and Ont rio Tre sury escimattS.

The dynamic of Ontario's population structure have other implications for the composition of labour markets in the years ahead.
Changing social attitudes, expanded employment opportunities, higher
wage rates and inflation have contributed to a sharp increase in the
2For a discussion of lhis issue. see Ontario Trea ury Staff Paper. Youlh Emplo)Yrn'nt and
Ih~ Onlar;o Economy. June 1978.
lEx mplc:s are the Ontario Youth Employment Program and the Ontario ear<:<:t Action
Program.
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proportion of women entering the labour force. 4 Between 1970 and
1978, the participation rate for women in the 25 to 54 age group ro e
dramatically from 46.9 per cent to 61.6 per cent. The corresponding
participation rate for male has remained steady at ju t over 96 per cent.
More emphasis on expanding opportunities for working women will
be needed in Ontario. Women will repre ent one-half of the annual
increases in the Ontario labour force over the next six years, and by the
mid 1980s close to 42 per cent of the total work force will be women.

Competing for Investment
International hifts in manufacturing investment will be of crucial
significance to the future of Ontario. Increasing attention has been
given to the hifting pattern of economic development throughout the
world and North America. In the Canadian context, for example, it is
now commonplace to discus shift in economic activity to the energyrich province. Within the United States there has been a marked shift
in economic activity from the industrial Northeastern states to the
Southern Rim states. In Ontario. the e shifting patterns have resulted
in growing concern about the economy's ability to attract investment.
The net result has been to make all jurisdictions more eager to compete for inve tment and economic activity. In Ontario, the need to
create jobs to meet unparalleled growth in the labour force served to
heighten thi awareness. Increa ingly, the central focus of economic
policy is on the need to maintain long-term international competitivene to attract investment.
One measure of the attractiveness of Canada as an investment
location is Canada's share of foreign manufacturing investment by
U.S. multinational. Despite the fact that no discernible trend i apparent in Canada's proportion of total investment, Table 7 shows that
there are some important shifts. Most noticeable i the decline in
the 1970s of inve tment in several high technology indu tries that are of
particular significance to Ontario. These include electrical products,
fabricated metals and the machinery and transportation products
industries. On the other hand a growing share of chemical industry
investment i , in large part, responsible for maintaining Canada'
overall investment position. The data suggest, however, that in the 1970s
Canada 10 t some of its competitivenes in attracting international
investment in a number of key manufacturing industries.
A similar pattern is reflected in the disturbing deficit in Canada'
balance of payments in manufactured end products. A merchandise
trclde surplus of $3.5 billion in 1978 masked a deficit of $11.8 billion
in finished products. Mounting deficits are particularly pronounced in
several high skill manufacturing indu tries while the overall trade sur·
"See Ontario Treasury Staff Paper, lAng Ttmr Outlook!()(' LAbour Force Gro...."h: Canada
and Ontario, June 1976.
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anada' Share of U.S. Multinational
Foreign Investment in Manufacturing

Table 7

(per cent)
Indust!')'

Source:

1966·70

1971·7S

ood Product
Paper and Allied
hemical and Allied
Rubber Products
Primary Fabricated Metal
Machinery
Ele<:tri I
Transportation
Other Manufacturing

24.3
S7.6
14.0
23.2
23.6
14.6
2S.6
31.1
20.1

20.2
$8.3
24.3
24.9
8.S
11.0
18.6
21.2
14.1

Total M nufacturing

22.2

20.6

1976-78
18.7

S6.t
28.4

2S.0
10.9
10.S
18.4
2S.3
14.3
20.9

nited St.atC$ Department of Commerce. SUI'C~)' of CUTTfn( BwintJS.

plu e are generated by export of raw material and emi·fabricated
products. A hown in Table 8. import are gaining dominance in key
manufacturing indu tri . Moreover. Canada's competitive po ition in
many resource commoditie may be slowly eroding relative to everal
countries. In addition. Canada ha a izeable and growing reliance on
imported managerial. technical and marketing services. For 1977
alone the deficit on thi account i e timated to be over SI.3 billion.

High-Skill Industrial

ompetition i

Table 8

(per cent)
Industry
Electrical Produc
Tmn pon tion Equipment
hemicals
tachinery
~et I Fabricating

196 ·70

1977

23.8
SI.2
2S.1
65.1
12.3

3S.6
7S.1

3t.3
7S.2

IS.

Source: Economic ouncilof n da. If Time for Reason. 197 .
·Percent ge of the domestic m rket upplied by import .

These data indicate a growing \ cakne in the generation of high
productivity inve tmem ba cd on ad anced technology and bu inc
kill. For an economy facing tiff competition in it traditional mark t .
maintaining and enhancing producti it growth \ ill be of overriding
ignificance to future prosperit .

Penetrating New Markets
Declining population growth in Canada and Ontario implie that
dome tic demand will not gro\ a trongly a in the pa t. Moreover.
the compo ition of demand will be altered. Reduced rate of hou e·

Ontario'
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hold formation and mailer familie for example, will trim th demand
for hou in and con umer durable. The compo ition of demand will
al 0 be affected by the changing age ·tructure. In the private
tor,
the e change will r uh in hiftin market opportuniti which will
require inno ati adju tment and increa ed ftexibilit by both I bour
and bu in . imilarl. public ctor e penditure prioritie , e pc ially
in du ation and health. \ ill be influenced by th population' ch nging
tructure.
Population gro\ th will al 0 be low in Canada' traditional market.
Thu . while a demographic lowdo\ n at home ill focu more attention on int rnational trade a an engine of economic gro\ tho th
mp tition for e tabli hed indu trial market and for inve tment can
b e pected to inten ify. Potential mark t in both OP· and non·
p. d eloping countri • however. repre ent major opportllnitie
f, r e pan ion.
i any of the e nation h v both rapidly growing population and
ri in per capita income. All indu trialized nation are attempting t
ain aeee to the e mark t . The)! ha a head tart in thi pro<:
a Table 9 ho , anada' e port trade i Ie oriented toward th
nation.

Table 9
All Industrial
Countries

nada

62.9
9.3
IS.7

.0
2.7
8.9

4.0

2.4

.1

2.0

100.0

100.0

uropean Bloc

Ith ugh competition \ ill b inten c. Ontario i . not without natural
ad anlage. E perti e in r ourc development. tran portation and
c mmuni ti n y tem . and health and education facilitic a' well a'
anada" international ood\ ill, pro ide a firm found.tion upon
hi h to comp te. Improved
. t the e market may al 0 require,
how vcr. a quid pro quo both in t rm of reciprocal market acce for
labour int n'i e good' fr m the devel ping w rid and aid in the e tab·
Ii hment and modernization of local production facilitie. on id rable
effort will be required in de eloping mor effective marketing trate i
if anada i to gain a larg r har of the e new opportunitie .

o preciation of the anadian dollar ha pro ided a major boo t to
Ontario producer in c pturing new market at home and abroad.
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aximum benefit \ ill accrue only if bu ine react quickl. It i
important that bu ine SOlen recognize that their increa ed competitivene i omething more than the tran itory effect of an exchange
rate fluctuation. Indeed, there i growing evidence that bu ine expectations and expansion plans are now being formed on the ba is of a more
reali tic value for the anadian dollar and a more competitive cost
truet ure.

III Economic Policy for the Medium Term
The challen e of the 1980 mu t be met head on by both federal
and provincial economic polic . The Province ha taken a leading role
in thi proce . In 197 . two federal-provincial conferences of Fir t
Mini. ter on the economy resulted in an important con ensus on
economic policy in anada. At the initial meeting Ontario et out two
principle that ha e haped many of the follow-up initiativ by the
eni r go ernments in anada. s These w r :
• that all government in Canada contain their expenditure gr wth
and reduce their regulatory activitie to free up re ource and
encoura e initiati e in the pri ate ector: and.
• that a po iti e pri ate enterpri e trateg be de igned to provide
incenti e and opportunitie for consumers, bu inesses and
\ orker to timulate the rate of pri ate pendin . inve tment,
emplo ment and producti ity gro th in th Canadian econom .
The e two principle form an e. entia I ba i of economic poli y in
both the hort and medium term.
reover, Ontario ha identified
five ba ic economic prioritie 6:
• introdu ti n of incenti es to ped th integration of a rapidly
gr wing and highly dueated work for e into productive employm nt;
• continued pro re toward reducin the underl ing rate finflation
in anada:
• encouraging a m re integrated national economy within anada'
• maximizing the Am of d me tic aving into equity uppor! of
anadian enterpri e ; and,
• impro ing marketing capabilitie and initiative to gain acce to
foreign market .
The'e prioriti s flow from the recognition of tructural imbalan e
that ha e devel ped in anada during the 1970 a well a the challenge
of and pro pect for job creation in the 19 Os. Accordingly, the underI ing theme of economic policy in Ontario for the medium term should
'The Honourable William G. Davi . All £collomic Del'elopml'lI/ Policy or allada.
onfcrcncc f Fir I Minislers on Ihe Economy. February. 197 .
he Honourable illiam . Da i . £collomic Prioritie for Cmlada. Conference of Firsl
Mini ler on Ihe Eeonom.
vember. 197 .
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be the enhancement of thc pro incc" international competitivene .
Thi will be achieved primarily by focu ing economic policy on improving productivity, maintaining cost competitivcn
a competitive investment climate in Ontario.

and ustaining

Improving Productivity
In the long term, Ontario like other high wage jurisdictions, must
compete in the kill-inten i e indu tries. Lo\ wage competition from
developing countrie implie few other option . In recognition of this
reality, Ontario must achieve high productivity growth for both labour
and capital. This higher productivity growth can be enhanced by:
• increa ed acce to world market .
• greater ucce in the innovation of new commercial product and
proces e :
• more rapid adjustment to change in the demand for labour skills'
and
• wider application of cxi ting technology and the rationalization
of inefficient indu trial tructures.
Opening Doors Abroad
The inefficiencies of Canada's plant and equipment and, corre pondingly, it· low productivity performance can be corrected by the wider
market acce nece ary to achieve economies of cale in production,
finance and marketing. Market accc's, in turn. depend on two basic
factors:
• the remo al of foreign tariff and non-tariff barrier to trade: and
• the strategic marketing, financial. managerial and technical
strength of bu in . Indeed. prOductivity on the assembly line
often depends on the effectivene s of head office acti itics.
The reduction of both tariff and non-tariff barrier e peeted at the
conclu ion of the GAIT negotiation will offer ignificant new export
opportunities to Ontario producer as well a increa'e the competition
that can be expected in dome tic market. These competitive challenge
should re ult in more efficient u e of existing production technology and
3 rati naliz3tion (for example, through mer er, joint venture and conortium) of indu trial structure . The con equent improvement in the
producti\'ity performance of Ontario's producers \\ill be felt in the
capture of new and larger market ,and expanded and more rewarding
job opportunities. Economic policy hould be geared to facilitate tho c
adju. tmcnt and to ea e the di location that ine itably result from the
reorganization of indu try.
lnno';ation
to international
While Ontario expects to achieve greater ace
markets through Canada' efforts at the GAIT negotiations, a po itive
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program to trengthen the innovation capacity of Ontario enterpri e i
al 0 required. Thi implies more than imply a focu on the amount
pent on cientific research and development. While this is clearly
important, succe sfu! commercial inno at ion require a whole range of
bu ine s and technical kill and may occur in many field' other
than tho e related olely to advanced technology, Indeed, the most
profitable enterprises with the most rapidly growing, yet ecure,
work forces are tho e characterized by high skill inten ity in both white
and blue collar function (e.g. technical. managerial, marketing.
financial and industrial trade personnel). Most multinational enterprises are charactcrized by these feature, as are the most dynamic of
mall enterprises.
.

It is "knowledge-intensive" activities, therefore, which must be
a focus of economic policy. inding adequate financing in domestic
capital market i often a problem for these enterpri eSt ince there i
liule or no salvage value to a research and development effort or to a
marketing campaign that has failed. Moreover, the in titutionalization
of savings in anadian capital market , in large measure a re ponse to
ariou tax incenti e and regulatory initiative. ha resulted in a conervative approach to investment financing. Yet, financing IS critical
ince their competitors in these high kill areas are formidable; they
are the multinational that weTC them el es survivors and winners in
the innovation process. The 1979 Ontario Budget include a proposal
to spur investment in new venture .'
There are also problems of encouraging multinational corporation
to undertake more "high kill" acti itie in Canada. onethel ,the
need to overcome the e ob tacle i evident.
ot the least rea on
for thi i that Ontario ha a rapidly growing pool of college and
university trained graduates. In the past decade, the Province has made
an enormou investment in higher education. The empha is must now
be placed on achieving the fullest and mo t efficient utilization of th e
human resources and skills.
Ontario ha taken the initiative in encouraging greater innovative
efforts in Canadian industry. In last year' Budget. Ontario indicated its
willingness to join the federal government in providing a powerful new
incentive package. In the pa t year, the federal government acted to
provide additional research and de elopment incentive which Ontario
has paralleled.
pgrading Skills
There is a need to develop more industrial skill training. In the past.
Ontario industry ha relied excessively on the immigration of skilled
industrial workers from abroad. However this option is no Ion er
readily a ailable and it i now more attractive for Ontario' work
force to acquire industrial kill becau e of higher wage in thi sector.
, ee Bud 01 Statement nd Appendi B.
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onethele , there i a need to improve the design and financing of
on-the-job educational and skill acquisition programs.
La t June, Ontario convened a conference, Skills for Jobs, which
brought together the major participant in the province's skill training
process to explore new ways to upgrade the quality of Ontario' work
force. A a result Ontario i rede igning it skilled manpower training
program. To alleviate critical shortage of killed workers in Ontario
industry, the Province, in conjunction with the federal go ernment, has
launched a new Employer-Spon ored Skill Training Program.
Better Producth'ity in Services
Producti ity growth in the service sector has lagged. Its future
performance will be crucial to Ontario's competitivene . Some part
of the er ice sector have already experienced rapid productivity
gro tho In tran portation and communication capital inve tment and
technological inno ation ha e been exten ive. Other high productivity
egment of the er icc sector are focu ed on the development of
bu ine and technical experti e and the ale of the e ervice at home
and abroad. Many of the e enterpri e , for example in marketing,
finance re earch and engineering, will continue to be high reward
operations with growing market opportunities.
The ready availability of low skill, fir t-time job seekers has discouraged technological innovation and investment in many service indu trie . A demographic force change, however. reduced availability of
labour may require increa ed capital utilization and greater implementation of technological impro ements. As are ult, significant productivity
impro ements can be expected.

An Effective Anti-Inflation Policy
While it i important to increa e market access and improve research and development and other skill-intensive activities. it is equally
important to maintain a non-inflationary environment. Maintaining
income increa e at Ie els competitive with those of major trading
partner i a important to retaining international competitiveness as
is increasing productivity. The lessons of the recent past have been clear.
Ontario' economy is very sensitive to international competition, and
it is e sential for job and income growth that domestic cost inflation not
get out of line with that of Ontario's major trading partner the United
State.
The depreciated dollar and moderation in domestic wage pressures
have aided substantially the competitive position of Ontario industry.
onethele s, depreciation has resulted in large price increases for
import • and food prices continue to be highly volatile in response to
crop failures and beef and hog cycles. The recent crisis in Iran has raised
anew the prospect of increases in oil prices.
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A key to containing domestic inflation will be to ensure that price
increa es emanating from commodity shortages or dollar depreciation
are not fully reflected in domestic income demands. Paying higher
money income in futile attempts to offset this can only lead to further
inflation and a further decline in real income. While increasing productivity can help to offset these adverse effects. maintaining international
yompetitiveness will also require an effective anti-inflation policy.

Ontario's Approach
The Province has implemented a four-fold anti-inflation policy.
First. it has sought to limit its competition for resources with the private
sector. 8 Specifically. Ontario has undertaken to hold it expenditure
growth be1m the growth in Gross Provincial Product. Expenditure
growth has been reduced from 24.7 per cent in 1974-75 to 6.9 per
cent in 1978-79. In this way. the Province has made a substantial
contribution to the overall task of absorbing uncontrollable price
increase emanating from abroad. Second the Province has undertaken to en ure that increa es in compensation to its civil servants do
not lead those in the private sector or set an inflationary standard.
Third. the Government has embarked on a major program to review
the costs and benefits of all new regulatory proposals in terms of their
impact on inflation and employment. And fourth. the Government is
taking new initiatives to stimulate investment and productivity growth
in both the public and private sectors.

Sustaining a Competitive Investment Climate
As the world economy becomes increasingly competitive, government policies must become more attuned to those in other jurisdictions.
This will involve the industrial regulatory framework. energy availability. competitive tax levels and greater cooperation among governm nts.
ccting Basic Standards
Rigorou environmental and energy conservation standards must.
of cour e, be met. The preservation and enhancement of the quality
of life in Canada demand that environmental concerns be a major
priority. Similarly, Canada s northern climate and energy-intensive
indu trial tructur make energy conservation an essential part of efforts
to remain internationally competitive and contain increases in the cost
of Ii ing. ver one benefits. To meet these standards. however, society
in general mu t be prepared to hare the costs of their implementation.
Poli y hould. ther fore. en ure an appropriate framework for achieving
en ironm ntal qualit and energy con ervation with the least cost in
term of 10 t job and output.
3

or a full descriplion of Ontario' approach to managing lhe public seelor. sec Budget
Paper .
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Secure Energy Supplies
Escalating energy prices and energy supply vulnerability are among
the most important economic issues facing industrialized countries
today. Moreover, energy security has become a major factor affecting
the inve·stment decisions of many industries. Maintaining access to
reliable and competitively priced energy supplies will provide Ontario
with considerable advantage in attracting new investment in the future.
Ontario has urged a national energy policy that will promote
Canada's self sufficiency in crude oil and ensure that oil and gas prices
remain competitive with those faced by industry in the United States.
Electrical energy capacity has been developed by Ontario Hydro that
provides Ontario with access to a relatively cheap and reliable energy
supply which is largely insulated from the dramatic and disruptive
events on international coal and crude oil markets. In a world of increasing energy vulnerability, it will be important that economic policy
continue to focus on ensuring a sound and secure energy future.
Competitive Tax Rates
Ontario has undertaken to ensure that its taxation system remains
competitive with that in the United States. Tax studies done for Ontario
indicate that the effective corporation tax in Ontario is highly competitive with those in neighbouring states. 9 A recent study released by
the federal government concludes that business taxes in Canada are
fully competitive. Indeed, it shows that manufacturing enjoys effective
income tax rates averaging considerably below those south of the
border. The same study indicates that the personal tax system in Canada
also compares favourably with that in the United States. 10
Manufacturing and small business have been specifically excluded
from the one point increase in the Ontario corporate income tax rate
proposed in the 1979 Budget.
Cooperation Among Governments
As jurisdictions become more interdependent, and growth in traditional markets slows, all governments will be involved in a search for
ways to improve the efficiency and competitiveness of domestic industry. A great danger is that governments, both interprovincially and
internationally, will become deeply enmeshed in destructive competition to protect old or gain new markets. Trade barriers, and the
inevitable retaliation in all jurisdictions, rebound to the detriment of
all. It is imperative that governments develop better cooperation to
deal with the destructive as well as beneficial forces that flow from their
increased interdependency.
9The Honourable W. Darcy McKeough, Statement to Federal-Provincial Ministers of
Finance. An Agendafor Canadian Groll:/". January 26. 1978.
J°Canada. Department of Finance. The Ta;~ Systems of Canada and the U"ited States.
ovember. 1978.
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At recent conferences of First Ministers, Ontario took the position
that constitutional revisions should' provide for a strong Canadian
common market in which the free flow of workers, goods, capital
and services is assured. Moreover, Ontario has consistently supported
Canada's active participation in the GATT multilateral trade negotiations which have as their objective the widespread reduction of both
tariff and non-tariff barriers to world trade. It will be important, however, that the federal government spell out clearly the programs that
will be available to assist industry in adjusting to the challenges and
opportunities that will accompany the changing trade environment.

Conclusion
To meet many of the economic priorities outlined above, the Province
has created a special Employment Development Fund. This temporary
program will be managed by a Board chaired by the Treasurer of
Ontario, The Ministry ofIndustry and Tourism will coordinate business
applications for assistance. The Fund will playa vital role in providing
selective support for innovative new ventures, ensuring a competitive
investment climate, improving productivity performance and facilitating adjustment to new environmental standards. Complete details of
the operation of the Fund are included in an appendix to the Budget
Statement.
addition, the Province has already taken many new initiatives to:
improve skill training;
increase employment in research and development;
increase the flow of Canadian savings in support of indigenous
entrepreneurship and business formation;
• increase foreign market access through bilateral and multi·
lateral trade agreements;
• increase domestic investment through maintaining a stable and
internationally competitive tax and regulatory environment; and,
• contain domestic inflation.

In
•
•
•

All of these initiatives are critical to achieving an economic environment in which the aspirations of Ontario's citizens can be fulfilled.
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Problems and Progress in
Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Policy Coordination
Introduction
This paper reviews progress achieved in coordinating stabilization
or "contra-cyclical" fiscal policies in Canada. l The first part of the
paper briefly reviews the background to fiscal policy in Ontario. Part II
examines Ontario's experience with traditional stabilization policy
during the early 1970s. The consequences for fiscal policy of changes
to the economic environment during the mid-1970s are discussed in
Part III, and Ontario's experience with the sector-selective approach to
stabilization in the post-I975 period is reviewed. In Part IV important
questions about the future direction of fiscal and economic policy in
Canada are raised, and a framework for Ontario's fiscal policy actions
for the 1980s is presented. Part V discusses problems and progress in
the consultative process and outlines challenges that face Ontario and
Canadian fiscal policy in the decade ahead.

I Background to Fiscal Policy in Ontario
Until the late 1960s the Province's budgets were principally concerned with the need to finance public services in the most efficient and
equitable way possible. The major priority in federal-provincial finance
was revenue sharing appropriate to spending responsibilities. Deficit
financing to stimulate the economy was not generally viewed as a
responsibility of the Province. However, in addressing the need for a
fundamental restructuring of public finance in Canada, the 1967 and
1968 Ontario Budgets discussed alternative ways of achieving coordination in federal-provincial fiscal policies.
The 1967 Budget stated:
"In our view. the preferable option is where the federal government is primarily responsible for short-ternl contra-cyclical
policy. The provinces. on the other hand, should gear their
budget around a longer-tem frowth policy taking care not to
aggravate bu iness cycles....,.

This position was adopted pending study of the report by the
Ontario Committee on Taxation. A paper prepared for that Com1··Contra·cyclical" or "stabilization" are term u ed to de cribe policy actions taken to
mooth out the peaks and troughs of the economic cycle.
lHon. C. Mac augllton Oll/orio Budget 1967 (Toronto: Department ofTreasury, Queen's
Printer. 1967) p. 9.
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mittee argued that the growing size of the provincial-local sector (see
Table I) and the provinces' increasingly strong credit ratings, meant
that effective contra-cyclical policy at the provincial level was feasible.
Furthermore. it argued that the significant regional variation in economic performance in Canada made provincial fiscal policy a necessity.J The Smith Committee supported this view. 4

Shares of Government Spending in Canada,
1950-1978

Table

J

(percentage share of total government spending)

Federal
Provincial and local
Total

1950

1960

1970

1978

57.0
43.0

56.2
43.8

40.3
59.7

41.7
58.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Source: Statistics Canada. National Income and Expenditure Accounts.

Subsequently. the 1968 Ontario Budget argued for a more flexible
and coordinated approach to fiscal policy in Canada:
"Such a y tern (con ultative mechani m] should. first. permit the
federal go ernment to take fuller account of provincial operations
in determining Canada-wide fiscal policy. Second. it should allow
provincial policies to be more effectively de eloped in the context
of national pattern ."5

This view has guided Ontario's approach to federal-provincial
fi cal policy matter throughout the 1970s. It is in this context that. in
1970. 1971 and again in 1975. the Province took unprecedented actions
to stabilize the Ontario economy.
In fact, there are two di tinct phase to Ontario fiscal policy in the
seventies. These phases reveal a fundamental change in approach to
stabilization actions in the post-I975 period that recognize serious
limitations in the traditional policy response. 6
JClarence Barber. Theory of Fiscal Polic)' Applied to a Provinct'. a study prepared for the
Ontario Commiltee on Taxation (Toronto: Queen'S Printer. 1967).
4 Rl!pcrt of thl! Ontario Committt'/! on Taxation. commonly known a the Smith Commillee
Report (Toronto: Queen's Printer. 1967). Volume I. Chapler 3.
sHon. C. Mac aughlon. "The Budgetary Process". Budgel Paper B. Ontario Budg/'l /96
(Toronto: Department of Treasury and Economics. Queen's Prinler. (968) p. 56.
61n the earlier period. governmenls were guided by the Keynesian conventional wi dom.
However. instilutional and structural changes which have taken place during lhe 19705
have reduced oolh the scope for and the effectivenes of this convenlional approach and
led to the need for more selective actions. The Keynesian conventional wisdom run a
follows: During an economic downturn. unemployment rises and economic growth i
low. Governmenl revenues are lower than they would olherwi e be a growth in corporate
profits and personal inoomes also slows. On the other hand. government expenditures
rise as the growing number of unemployed seek unemployment benefits or other social
assistance. These revenue and expenditure changes automatically increase the budget
deficit. At the same time. governments may make tcrnporary increases in expenditures
and reduction in taxes which also increase the deficit in order to create jobs and timulate
the economy, Conversely. the economy gains momentum, corporate profit and per onal
incomes rise more rapidly and government revenue increase. The unemployment rate
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II Phase 1 : The Traditional Approach,
1970 to 1975
In 1970 and 1971, economic output in Ontario was below potentia\.7
The extent of this shortfall is measured by the gap between actual and
potential Gross Provincial Product (GPP) shown in the upper portion
of Chart I. It is also reflected in the relatively high unemployment
rate, shown in the middle portion of the chart. Ontario's fiscal thrust
during the three years from 1970 to 1972, as measured by net fiscal
impact, is reflected in the lower part of the chart, and detailed in Table 2. 8
A strongly expansionary thrust was imparted to the provincial
economy in 1970 when the net fiscal impact of the Ontario budget
amounted to $203 million, or 0.6 per cent of potential GPP. This is
shown by the size of the bar below the neutral impact or zero line in
Chart I. Ontario sustained this stimulus in 1971 and reinforced it
with a further $152 million stimulus which represented 0.4 per cent
of GPP. Thus, the fiscal stimulus over the two years amounted to
almost 1.0 percent ofGPP. This considerable fiscal thrust was reinforced
by federal fiscal policy, although the federal stimulus measured relative
to the Canadian economy was significantly smaller than that of Ontario
measured relative to the provincial economy. Table 3 shows that the
cumulative net fiscal impact of the federal government amounted to
approximately 0.4 per cent and 0.2 per cent of potential Gross National
Product (GNP) in 1970 and 1971 respectively. Chart I shows that the
gap between actual and potential output closed in 1972 as the Ontario
economy moved to its full capacity as a result of the complementary
fiscal actions of the Provincial and federal governments. The strong
economic recovery thus enabled Ontario to adopt a neutral fiscal
policy for that year, as illustrated by the small bar in the lower part of
Chart I.

falls and there is a commensurate reduction in unemployment and welfare benefits.
These improvements operate to reduce the deficits induced by the downturn. Consequently. the temporary measures taken to stimulate the economy can be repealed. In
fact. if the economy recovers to the point where all resources are stretched to the limit. it
may be necessary to reduce the deficit (or increase the surplus) through temporary tax
increases or expenditure cuts to prevent inflationary pressures from building. In this
way. deficits which were necessary when the economy experienced a downturn are
financed during an upturn and period of overheating.
7For a detailed description of the estimation of potential output. see forthcoming staff
paper "The Record of Fiscal Policy in Ontario and Canada".
8Net fiscal impact is a technical term that refers to the year-to-year change in the budget
deficit or surplus position after certain adjustments have been made to take account of
the economic situation. That is. it refers to the increase in the stimulation or contraction that the public sector imparts to the economy. For a more extensive discussion of
the full-employment concept. see Ontario Tax Studies 15. Re-assessing the Scope for Fiscal
Policy in Canada (Toronto: Ministry of Treasury. Economics and Intergovernmental
Affairs. 1978) and Hon. W. Darcy McKeough. "New Directions in Economic Policy
Management in Canada", Budget Paper A. Ontario Budget 197/ (Toronto: Department
of Treasury and Economics, 1971) pp. 39-58.
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Ontario Fi cal Policy and Economic Performance. 1970-1978

Chart I
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1977

1978

-362
19
1

-48

-25
-.06

•
-152
-.37

•

-203
-.56

--

-383

-342

-408

--

•

•
--

-386
-21
-1

--

6,065
6,451

55
.11

--

-466

-411

--

-282
-124
-5

--

6,900
7,182

1973

129
.22

--

-488

-359

--

-219
-135
-5

--

8,268
8,487

1974

--

260
.34

-892
-1.33

-1,474

-1,214

--

--

-409

-1,301

--

--

-1,392
171
7

--

10,370
11,762

9,049
10,513

-1,464
156
7

1976

1975

--

481
.56

--

-1,365

-886

--

-1,279
381
12

11,687
12,966

1977

--

-.10

--97
-

-987

-1,084

--

-1,602
504
14

13,049
14,651

1978

Table 2

Source: Statistics Canada. National Income and Expenditure Accounts and Ontario Treasury estimates.
Notes: I. Revenue gap refers to the difference between actual revenues and revenues that would be generated at potential levels of output.
2. Expenditure gap refers to the difference between actual expenditures and expenditures that would be made at potential levels of output.
3. Full-employment deficit refers to the deficit that the given budget plan would yield at potential.
4. Neutral full-employment deficit refers to the full-employment deficit that would be required for the deficit to be the same proportion of potential as in
the previous year, i.e. for the full-employment deficit required to produce a neutral fiscal response.
5. Net fiscal impact refers to the difference between the full-employment deficit and the neutral full-employment deficit, i.e. the new stimulus or contraction
provided by the budget.
6. Relative net fiscal impact refers to the net fiscal impact expressed as a per cent of potential output.
7. Negative signs indicate a deficit or an expansionary net fiscal impact.
8. • means not available. Figures are not shown because they are not comparable to other figures in this Table. They are based on an earlier estimation of
the technical high-employment norm. The net fiscal impact figures are comparable, as the swing from 1969 to 1970 and from 1970 to 1971 is calculated
using the earlier technical high-employment norm.

Net Fiscal Impact
Relative Net Fiscal Impact (%)

Full-Employment Budget Surplus or
Deficit
Less: Neutral Full-Employment
Surplus or Deficit

--

--

National Accounts Surplus or Deficit
Add: Revenue Gap
Expenditure Gap
--

5,573
5,935

4,996
5,044

Actual Revenues
Actual Expenditures

•

1971

1970

1972

Fiscal Policy Indicators for the Government of Ontario
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During 1973 and 1974, the economy was overheated. Chart 1 shows
that actual GPP exceeded "potential" GPP. That is, many Ontario
industries were operating in excess of normal capacity levels of output.
This was achieved by extending the working week and by substantially
increasing shift work and overtime. However, this pace of activity is
not sustainable over the longer term because supply shortages result
and cost pressures increase. In fact, during this period the inflation
rate accelerated to record levels in response to international pressures
and domestic supply bottlenecks. Ontario reduced its full-employment
deficit in both years to yield the appropriate contractionary response
and slow the economy. This contractionary impact is shown by the bars
extending above the zero line. During these two years, federal fiscal
policy continued to operate in step with that of the Province.
In late 1974, the Ontario economy turned down as the international
effects of the increase in OPEC oil prices were felt. To cushion the
economy from the effects of this downturn, the Government undertook major stimulative actions in 1975. 9 As shown in Table 2, Ontario's
full-employment deficit rose and provided an expansionary fiscal thrust
of $900 million. In relative terms, this amounted to 1.3 per cent of
potential output. This thrust exceeded the cumulative expansionary
impact of the 1970 and 1971 Budgets and represented a major fiscal
policy initiative by Ontario. 1o
The federal government also cushioned the 1975 downturn, as its
budget moved from a full-employment surplus of $700 million in 1974
to a full-employment deficit of $2.4 billion in 1975. This provided an
expansionary net fiscal impact equal to nearly 2 per cent of the Canadian
economy's potential.
This brief review of fiscal policy during the 1970 to 1975 period
indicates that Ontario and federal fiscal actions were complementary
and generally appropriate to the needs of the Ontario and Canadian
economies.

III Phase 2: The Sector-Selective
Approach, 1976 Onwards
By 1976, it had become evident that a reappraisal of the traditional
approach of general stimulation was required. While the Canadian and
Ontario economies had weathered the energy crisis better than most,
9Hon. W. Darcy McKeough. Ontario Budget /975 (Toronto: Ministry of Treasury,
Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs. 1975); and. Hon. W. Darcy McKeough.
Supplementary Actions to the /975 Ontario Budget (Toronto: Ministry of Treasury,
Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs. July 1975).
IOThe stimulatory measures in 1975 included a temporary reduction or the retail sales tax
rate from 7 to 5 per cent, a temporary grant to first·time home buyers. a temporary
rebate of the retail sales tax on purchases or new automobiles. and a temporary removal
of the retail sales tall on production machinery and equipment. later extended.
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they had not responded as expected to the very substantial 1975 fiscal
stimulation. Unemployment remained high, real output continued to
fall below potential, and double-digit inflation continued. As well,
expected strong revenue growth did not materialize and budget deficits
remained high. Rapid growth of government spending at all levels was
seen as a significant contributor to inflation. I I
A combination of factors reduced the effectiveness of the traditional
Keynesian approach. 12 These factors include the increased openness
of the Canadian economy, the changing composition of foreign trade,
and certain structural tax and transfer payment changes.

Structural Changes and Reduced Fiscal Capacity
The structural tax and transfer payment changes are particularly
significant. They have reduced the long-term revenue growth potential
of the federal government and the provinces and are a major reason
for the current high deficit levels.
Over the 1972 to 1975 period, the federal government unilaterally
implemented changes to the personal income tax which in their revenue
and redistributive effects exceeded all of the changes incorporated in
the original 1971 tax reform package. More generous personal exemptions, new interest and dividend deductions, increased deduction limits
for RRSPs, and the RHOSP deduction all lowered the growth potential of government revenues. The introduction of indexation in 1974 is
the single largest change to the tax system made in the post-reform
eraP This change by itself has dramatically reduced the growth
potential of the personal income tax. By virtue of their tax collection
agreements with Ottawa, all provinces except Quebec automatically
parallel federal personal income tax changes.
References to the debate concerning the role of governments in causing inflation include:
R. B. Crozier. Deficit Financing and Inflation: Facts and Fictions (Ottawa: The Conference Board in Canada. 1976); Robin Richardson, Has Ottawa had a Policy Relapse:
Misconception or Misdirection? (Toronto: Loewen, Ondaatje. McCutcheon & Co. Ltd.,
1976); and. John E. Pattison. Government Deficits and Injfation Reconsidered (Toronto:
Ontario Economic Council. 1976).
12For documentation of the debate initiated by Ontario about the reduced scope of fiscal
policy in Canada. see Ontario Tax Studies 15. op. cit.: Policy Review and Outlook. 1979:
Anticipating the Unexpected (Montreal: C. D. Howe Research Institute. 1979) pp. 100105; G. V. Jump and Dan Markovich, The Short-Term Macroeconomic Impacts of the
Federal BudKet vs. Alternative Proposals by the Major Opposition Parties (Toronto:
Institute for Policy Analysis. University ofToronto, 1978) (privately circulated); Michael
McCracken, A Framework for Examining the Macroeconomic Impact of Unemployment
Insurance (Ottawa: Informetrica, 1978) (privately circulated).
13For details of the impact of tax reform and post-reform changes. see Ontario Tax
Studies 13. The Equity and Revenue Effects in Ontario of Personal Income Tax Reform:
1972-1975 (Toronto: Ministry of Treasury, Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs,
1977). For a discussion of the consequences of indexation of the personal income tax
for revenue growth, see Ontario Tax Studies 9, The Dynamic Impact of IndeXing the
Personal Income Tax (Toronto: Ministry ofTreasury. Economics and Intergovernmental
Affairs. 1974).
II
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Between 1970 and 1975, the federal government al 0 reduced taxes
on corporations. Lower rates of tax for the manufacturing and processing industries and fast write-offs for production machinery and
equipment were introduced. These moves served to lower federal corporate tax yield and to slow the automatic recovery of corporate
taxes during periods of economic upturn. Ontario paralleled the fast
write-off in its own corporate income tax.
Significant changes were also made to the structure of federal transfer payments. In 1971, The Unemployment Insurance Act was amended.
Benefit levels were effectively doubled coverage was broadened,
the entitlement provisions were liberalized and maximum benefits
indexed according to the increase in the average wage. Benefits from
Old Age Security, a universal transfer to those 65 and over increased
by 20 per cent in 1973. These benefits and the Guaranteed Income
Supplement have been indexed quarterly by the Consumer Price
Index since that time. Finally, in 1974 the average Family Allowance
payment was about doubled to $20 per child. With the exception of a
temporary suspension in 1977 this payment has been indexed annually
by the Consumer Price Index. In 1979, the monthly payment was
reduced from $26 to $20, and the funds saved were used to finance a
child tax credit. Over the period, other transfer payments have also
been indexed to compensate recipients for inflation.
The personal income tax changes resulled in a redistribution of
income, compensated taxpayers for inflation and stimulated savings.
In addition, the increases in transfer payments boosted the purchasing
power of the elderly the disadvantaged and families with children.
The changes to the corporation income tax were essential to maintain
the competitive position of Canada's manufacturing industries. However, in combination these structural changes helped to create a fundamental imbalance between public sector revenues and expenditures
by putting upward pressure on expenditures and downward pressure on
revenues. This ha contributed to the reduced effectiveness and flexibility of general stimulation policies.
In Ontario, appreciation of changing economic circumstances and
reduced fiscal capacity led in 1976 to a fiscal policy aimed at regaining
control over rising deficits of the Province, thus providing the scope
and flexibility for selective fiscal actions.

Sector-Selective Fiscal Policy
Ontario's fiscal policy in 1976 was designed to reduce inflation and
to allow the private sector room to expand. This meant that the Government had to play an active role in ensuring that more resources could
flow into private sector activities and not be pre-empted by government spending and borrowing. To achieve this. the Province strongly
pursued the goal of expenditure restraint. It was particularly stringent
within the area of its own administration. Targeted savings were fully
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realized. 14 Selective tax cuts were introduced to stimulate small business
and encourage energy conservation. Revenue for these moves was
secured by raising the insurance premiums tax rate, tobacco taxes and
taxes on alcohol. OHIP premium levels were also raised, accompanied
by broadened premium assistance, in order to establish a better relationship to rising health care costs. These revenue moves were chosen
selectively for their minimal impact on economic activity. With this
budget plan, Ontario reduced its full-employment deficit to $1.2 billion
in 1976 from $1.3 billion in 1975, as shown in Table 2.
The 1977 Ontario Budget put forward a fiscal plan that maintained
the policy of freeing up resources for the private sector. The Government announced the objective of achieving the capacity to balance the
budget by 1980-81, mainly through a sustained policy of expenditure
restraint. Selective tax increases would be made where necessary.IS
This was not an inflexible commitment; thc Government acknowledged
that changing social or economic conditions might override this goal
in the short term and postpone the time frame for its accomplishment.
The tax policies and expenditure programs announced in the 1977
Ontario Budget were thus target specific. Expenditures were restrained,
and new funding was provided for a number of important job-creating
projects. The Ontario Youth Employment Program and the Community Youth Service Program, and capital spending projects all
aimed to expand jobs. Incentives to encourage investment were introduced through an inventory allowance and extension of the fast write-off
for manufacturing and processing machinery and equipment. As well,
beginning in 1977, Ontario extended its retail sales tax exemption on
production machinery and equipment. 16 The overall fiscal effect of the
1977 budget initiatives was to further reduce the full-employment
deficit by over $0.3 billion to $0.9 billion.
The 1978 Ontario Budget continued the policy of restraint in spending in order to encourage price stability improve business confidence
and, most importantly, to provide room for job creation in the private
sector. Special tax incentives were also introduced to improve the
investment climate and stimulate economic activity. The original
budget plan would have reduced the full-employment deficit slightly
below the 1977 level. The post-Budget reduction in OHIP premiums
was fully compensated for by the concurrent one point increase in
corporation income tax and announced cuts in the Estimates. However, the Government of Ontario, along with eight other provinces,
14Hon. W. Darcy McKeough, "Restraining Expenditure", Budget Paper C, Olllario
Budget /976 (Toronto: Ministry of Treasury. Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs,
1976).
J5Hon. W. Darcy McKeough, "Towards a Balanced Budget", Budget Paper C, Ontario
Budget /977 (Toronto: Ministry of Treasury, Economics and Intergovernmental
Affairs. 1977).
16Hon. W. Darcy McKeough, Olltario's EcOl/omic Strategy for /977 (Toronto: Ministry
of Treasury. Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs. 1976).
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undertook a temporary reduction in the retail sales tax rate. Hence the
full-employment deficit rose to $1.1 billion. But because of the temporary
nature of the retail sales tax rate reduction, it did not impair the
Province's basic fiscal structure. I i
In 1976, the federal government acknowledged in its own policies
some awareness of changed conditions. It was clear that it saw containing inflation as the number one priority in that year. As Table 3
documents, the thrust of federal fiscal policy paralleled that of Ontario,
and the federal full-employment deficit fell from $2.5 billion to $1.5
billion. However, in 1977, Ontario and federal fiscal policy began to
diverge substantially. The federal government made additional permanent tax reductions and introduced new expenditure programs, thereby
compounding its problem of fundamental imbalance in revenues and
expenditures. ls At the same time, Ottawa did not match Ontario's
concerted effort to reduce expenditure growth. The federal gap between
revenues and expenditures measured on a full-employment basis,
widened sharply to $4.6 billion or by $3.0 billion. In 1978, the federal
full-employment deficit grew to over $7.1 billion. The escalation in the
federal full-employment deficit since 1975 is shown in Chart 2.

IV The Shape of Fiscal Policy for the 1980s
New economic realities have required a basic re-thinking of the
strategies necessary to accomplish the goals of stabilization policy.
In 1977, Ontario presented a plan to achieve the capacity to balance the
Provincial budget. A balanced budget capacity on the part of both the
provincial and federal governments is essential to free up resources
for the private sector and to provide governments with the scope to
pursue policies of selective stimulus that work.
To be effective, stabilization policy should comprise mainly temporary changes to the tax structure and to expenditures. In this way,

policy remains flexible to the needs of the economy. Permanent structural changes to taxes and expenditure programs should be made
only with full consideration of their long run implications. The introduction of permanent structural changes that are not affordable in the
longer term may eventually undermine the very goals they were designed to meet. The Province's discretionary actions have been specific,
I 'For a discussion of the fiscal outlook, see Budget Paper C.
18Some of the major moves made by the federal government are: a child tax credit and
increased employment expense deduction (March 1977). additional "write-off's for
research and development (April 1978). and an increase in the employment expense
deduction. a reduction in VI premiums and a reduction of the manufacturer's sales tax
rate (November 1978).
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Chart 2
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"'Full-employment budget figures for 1970 arc not shown because they are nor comparable to figures from 1971 onward. They are based on an earlier estimation of the
technical high-employment norm. Thc net fiscal impact figures shown for 1970 in
Table 3 arc comparable as the swing from 1969 to 1970 and from 1970 to 1971 is
calculated using the earlier technical high-employment norm.
Source: Statistics Canada, National Income and Expenditure A~ounts and Ontario
Treasury estimates.

temporary and effective. 19 By contrast, federal policy has included
structural changes, the effects of which have placed significant constraints on the long run development of fiscal policy in Canada.
Continuation of selective temporary measures is the key to fiscal
policy in the future. Such measures should be implemented in the
context of the requirement to restore long-term balance to public
19S~ the Hon. W. Darcy McKeough, "Economic Recovery in Ontario", Budget Paper A,

Ol/tario Budget /976 (Toronto: Ministry ofTreasury, Economics and Intergovernmental
Affairs, 1976).
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sector revenues and expenditures. The sectoral studies conducted
jointly by government and the private sector are a step in this direction. 20
In this Budget, Ontario is introducing a new program to stimulate
the underlying strengths of the Ontario economy. Through the setting
up of the Employment Development Fund and Board, Ontario is
allocating $200 million to stimulate job creation and investment
through selective support to new and expanding industrial ventures.
The objective of this program is to use available Ontario funds to lever
risk-taking and market-oriented innovation on the part of private
investors. Experience will be gained by the joint federal and Ontario
measures to provide assistance to the pulp and paper industry. This
initiative also demonstrates the determination by government to direct
incentives to those sectors and those companies which will make the
most significant and viable long run contribution to the economic
development of the provinces.
The Employment Development Board will coordinate and implement the Government's economic development priorities in a flexible
and imaginative manner. The Board will allocate available funds on a
case-by-case basis. Since the Fund will provide temporary and specific
stimulus appropriate to the short-term needs of the economy, it will not
represent a permanent increase in Government spending.
The criteria to be employed by the Board in allocating funds
include:
• long-term contribution to Ontario employment;
• development of job skills that are in short supply;
• potential for significant export development or import replacement:
• development of new products and processes through Canadianbased innovation; and,
• development of viable economic sectors and improved regional
development.
In the decisions of the Board, priority will be given to levering private
sector capital and to avoiding duplication of assistance with other levels
of government. Where governments join to support the same enterprise,
this will be done on an agreed basis and in a coordinated way.
The Employment Development Fund acknowledges the fiscal constraints on the Ontario Government and aims to focus its support
selectively on those activities within the province that will strengthen
Ontario's capacity to take a strong position in an increasingly competitive world.
2°See, A Rtpori by Iht Second Tier Commilfu on Policies

10 ImprO/Je Canadian Competili/Jeness. October, 1978. which summarizes the recommendations of the 23 sector
task force.
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V Improving the Consultative Process
There has been considerable progress in the 1970s toward improved consultation among: governments in Canada on fiscal and economic matter. The Ministers of Finance meet regularly to discuss the
economic and budget policy. More recently, First Ministers have begun
to hold meetings to discuss major economic issues. They have established a number of important longer range and structural goals to
guide Finance Ministers in coordinating annual budget plans. 2l
An exceJlcn t example of policy coordination among Finance
Ministers occurred with the joint undertaking of a temporary cut in
provincial retail sales tax rates in 1978. This action revealed both the
merit and risks of an open and coordinated approach to national
stabilization policy. It demonstrated that alternative strategies could
be discussed among governments and that a consensus could be reached.
It al 0 demonstrated the vulnera bilit}' of intergovernmental discussions
aimed at clear and rapid decisions in a context where not all of the
participants have the capacity to act with the full support of their
respective governments. In this instance. Quebec subsequently decided
on a unique course of action, The process is vulnerable to such other
thoughts on the part of each of the participants. This vulnerability is
especially great because of the large number of governments involved.
The experience well illustrates the challenge in striking a balance
between too little and too much provincial participation in national
policies.
On the other hand, friction and problems have been caused by
unilateral rederal changes to the shared-tax bases and actions Ottawa
has taken to control its expenditure growlh by limiting transfers to
the provinces, While limiting transfers to the provinces may remedy
some of Ottawa's problems. the abruptness and general lack of coordination of these actions have complicated provincial fiscal planning
and undermined federal-provincial relations,
The compromises made by all parties in order to develop the
Established Programs Financing Arrangement clearly indicate that a
strong cooperative spirit can exist in federal-provincial financial
relations. nfortunately Ontario is becoming increasingly concerned
that. on the basis of recent federal actions. this spirit will be lost and
we will again return to federal-provincial dealin~s which have often
been marked by antagonism and confrontation.
The decade ahead will present a number of challenges to fiscal
policy. The complexity and importance of these challenges demand
that all levels of government in Canada work iogether to determine
their implications and to provide a coordinated policy response. The
~I~ the Bon. Williall1 G. Davis. An £('l11wmi(' Dt'r(4opm('t!1 P/,Iiey Iflr Catrada and
bUn/t'difl/t' .""/;'1/1,1' lOr Jllh e"'a/;ot! -r~pcrs pre~nled at the Federal·Provincial Con·

ference of First Ministers. FebruilTY 1978.
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following are among the critical medium-term issues that must be
addressed:
• the financing of the CPP and the problems of an ageing population:
• the shift in wealth and income toward the oil and gas rich provinces
and the implications of this for regional balance and growth:
• the current account deficit in end-products and business services:
• the impact of government borrowing both domestically and
abroad' and,
• the growth in competition in domestic and world markets occasioned both by changes in GATT and by increasing manufacturing
and resource productivity in less developed countries.
Only good communication and coordinated planning will create
the conditions necessary for the formation of an effective response to
these challenges which will affect the economic health of each province
and Canada as a whole,

Conclusion
)n thc late 1960s, Ontario undertook to share with the Government
of Canada thc pur uit of the goals of high employment. stable prices
and sustained economic growth. Ontario adopted an aggressive approach to fiscal policy formulation and engaged in direct consultation
and debate with Ollawct in order to achieve complemenlary and coordinated policies. Over the decade, Ontario has made frequent and
constructive proposals for fiscal and economic policy development in
Canada.
In the early 1970 . Ontario introduced a policy of budgetary stimulus
and expanded deficits to overcome the reces ion of 1970 and 1971.
This policy was put in place sooner and was relatively larger in Ontario
than W<tS the federal policy in relation to Canada, Again in 1975,
Ontario responded to the economic downturn following the oil crisis of
1974 with exp'lnsionary actions of bigger impact than in the earlier
period,
The reduced scope for generalized fiscal policy was evident by
1975 and Ontario chose measures which were selective. temporary and
directed al those sectors of the economy where greatest gains could be
achieved. Ontario's adoption of a more selective approach, developed
v. ithin the context of a capacity to balance the Ontario budget. followed
from the structural changes to the Canadian economy \ hich have
taken place during the 1970s. These changes include reduced government revenue growth. particularly as a consequence of the introduction
of indexation in 1974, and upward pressure on expenditures from inflation. In addition, changes in the indu trial structure of Canada,
the composition of the labour force and the increased openness of the
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C<lnadian economy ha c all reduced the dfecli eness of effort
g<wcrnment to lower unemployment.

h,

The chang.ed economic environment has made il necess,lry for
go\'crnmclll to assi·1 seleclively Ontario". industrie. that have sig.
nillcal1t l!rowlh potenlial for Ihe 19XO..
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Strengthening Fiscal
Management
Introduction
Demands for government ervices are virtually unlimited. but the
re ources available to pay for them are nolo When the economy is strong
and not plagued by inflation, expectations rise and buoyant government
revenues are available to finance more and better public services. Such
was the case in Canada from the mid-sixties to mid-seventies.
A high level of economic performance must be sustained on a longrun basis to pay for upgraded service. However, since 1974 the sluggi h
performance of the Canadian economy has sharply reduced revenue
growth while the cost of government, driven up by inflation. has continued to grow. This has resulted in large deficits, especially at the
fcderallevel. Federal and provincial tax and expenditure actions introduced to stimulate economic activity have contributed to these deficit .
Despite these actions. the performance of the Canadian economy
continues below potential and high deficit levels persisl. Consequently. a
rea sessment of the roles of the federal and provincial governments in
the management of fiscal policy and the regulation of the economy has
been req 1I ired. I
This paper describes the Government's approach to streamlining
the public sector in Ontario. The basic components of this approach
are:
• to ensure the capacity to achieve a balanced budget;
• to further reduce the ize of the government se~tor and increase
efficiency; and,
• to reduce government regulation.
The first section of the paper reviews the progress Ontario has
achieved in improving its capacity to balance the budgel. It indicate
how revenue performance has fallen short while spending has been
sllcces fully re trained. It show that the scope exists to reach a balanced
budgct in 1984 and reviews the performance of Ontario's revenues and
expenditures. The second section outlines measures now being implemented to reduce the ize of government, improve program effectiveness and cut bureaucratic regulation of the economy. The final section
presents the detailed financial tables for the 1979 Budgel.
I

For a discussion of the changing role of fiscal policy, ee Budget Paper B. See also Ontario
Tax Studies 15. Rl'ossl'ssillg 'he Scope jor Fiscal Polic), ill COllado (Toronto: Ministry of
Treasury, Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs, 1978).
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I Maintaining Expenditure Restraint
The 1977 Ontario Budget stated that the Province's objective was to
have Ihe capacity to balance the budget by 1981. It also said this was
nOI an inflexible commilment. Any realistic fis<:al plan ml"i1 be sensilive to the performance of the economy and the need for short-IeI'm
stabilization actions. However, Ihe Province was determined to roll
back its spending gro\vth to a poinl well below revenue growth. It is
the realizalion of Ihis key goal which provides the capacity to balance
the budget within a reasonably short period of years.
Ontario has come very close 10 meeting the expenditllre targets set
out in 1977. In 1978·79, for the third year in a row, spending was held
below Ihe Estimates. However. the pace of economic recovery has been
less than anticipated and this has slo\ved revenue growth. In addition,
selective tax reductions undertaken by Ihe Province to stimulate Ihe
economy further reduced revenue yields. For example, the 1978 tem·
porary cut in the relail sales tax reduced revenues by $144 million. 2
This fiscal year the Province \vill be implementing net tax increases, but
will also inlroduce new initialive' to promote employment and economic growth.
As a result of these developments, a revised approach is required
to long-range fiscal planning. As previously mentioned, the Govern·
ment intends to continue its efforts to contain spending growth at a
reasonable level. With this in mind, the long-range planning objective
is to achieve a gradual reduction in cash requirements rather than to
targel for specific revenue and expenditure growth rales. A reduction
in cash requirements toward a zero position over the medium term
requires that an average differential in the range of 2.5 per cent between
the rate of revenue growth and the rate of spending growth be maintained. Therefore, efrorts will be directed towards holding spending
growth below the rale of revenue growth in order that tax increases
may not be required. Continued progress toward this relationship
between revenues and expenditures will further strengthen the Province's
fis<:al flexibility.
Chart I illustrates the effect on cash requirements of maintaining a
2.5 per cenl differential between revenue and spending growth. If this
is achieved the Province could be in a surplus position by 1984.
If spending growlh were to be held to the rate of increase in revenues.
Onlario's expenditures would continue to contract as a percentage of
Gross Provincial Product (GPP). This in itself would be a significant
accomplishment consislent with the objective set in February 1978 by
Canada's First Ministers. To improve Ihecapacity to balance the budge!.
however, requires a sustained effort to hold spending gro......th well below
2This figufe reprc!\ents Omario's share of the joinl federal-provincial «onomic stimulus
program which reduced the fate of the relail sales lax from 7 per ccm 104 per cent for the
period April II to October 7. 1978.
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the rate of in rease in re\'enue. The ne t two parts of thi section
di.cus. the Provin c's re\'enue and expenditure performance in more
detail.

Ontario's Re enue Performance
hom the mid-·j tie t the early e entie- the pro incial cconom
experienced rapid growth. During thi- period. Ontario's tax rcvenue'
grew faster than the economy and allo cd the Pro ince to underwritc
rairl" rapid e penditure gr wth to meet public demands ror new and
e pandcd programs and tran fer payments. ( ec Chart 2.)
Sinee 19 I. important hange ha\'e taken place in the anadian
ta' trueture. The.c changes ha\'e included b th income redi tribution
mea ure and poticle to maintain a competitive tax climate in anada
and Ontari . In the main. these chang have negatively aff~ted the
yIeld and growth rat of the maj r Provincial revenue ources- per onal
and corporate income taxe' and the retail sales tax. In addition. ince

Ol/((Ir;o BucJf(,('( /979

(,

Budgetary Revenue as a Per Cent of

Chart 2

Gros Provincial Product
lpcr ~'Cnll
"

1975. economic ~rowth has ~en belo..... potcOIial and this ha furlher
reduced tax yields. To illuslrate the combined effect of the. c faclor. il
can he noted thaI budgetary revenue grew by only 5.6 per cenl in 1977..\
An assessmenl of Ihe growl h potential of major revenues is presenled
in Table I, The growlh in each revenue source is relaled 10 Ihe overall
growth in the economy, The measure lhus crealed is known as "simple
elaslicily", When the simple elaslicily of a lax exceeds the value or
1,0. the revenue yield from Ihal lax will exceed the growth in nominal
GPP, The lable shows the decline in th~ responsiveness of the major
taxes, a. their elasticities have declined from well 0 er 1.0 in the 1971
to 1977 period to less than 1,0 during the last two years.
Personal Incom~ Tax
The table shows Ihat the cIa licity of personal income tax has
declined signifkdnlly. This results primarily from indexing which
neutralizes the tax yield gains from nominal income growth. This effecI
has been aggravated by recenl high levels of inflation and relati\'ely slow
growth in real personal incomes,4
JThe most significant factor in the low re\'enue llroWlh performance In 1977-78 WIU a
S285 million reduction in revenue) under the "Re enue: Guarantee". For further de:lall~,
see the Hon, W. Darcy McKeough. "Federal·Provincial Fiscal Reforms" Ontorln Budgc-,
1977 (Toronto: Ministry of Trea ury. Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs, 1977).
·Ontario Tall Studie 9. Th(' DynamiC' ImpaN ofIndexing l},t PC'r~ono( InC'omt Ta.\' IToronlo:
Ministry of TrC'dsury. Economics and Inlergovemmental Affairs. 1974) and Ontario TIIll
Studies 13. T},e Equity and Rel't'nut' EffulS in On/aria of Personal Income' Tax Rot/arm:
1971·1975 (Toronto: Ministry of Trea ury. Economics and Inlergovemmental Affairs,
1977),
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Gross Provincial Product (%)
Budgetary Revenuc· (%)
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Table 1

7·Year Average

2·Year Average

1971·;2
to 1977·78

1977-78
and 1978·79

13.2
13.8

10.6
7.4

1.32

0.39
0.37

Efas/i('if)'

Personal Income Tax
Corporate Income Tax
Rctail Sales Tax
Other Revenue

1.53
1.16
0.75

1.07
0.39

-Revenue growth exclusive of tax changes.

Corporation Income Tax
Higher than anticipated costs of recent federal initiatives have
contributed to lower revenue growth. These include the three per cent
inventory valuation adjustment and fast write-offs for production
machinery, measures that were paralleled by Ontario. An equally
important factor is that from the mid 1970s until recently corporate
profits before taxes have performed poorly. Furthermore, there has
been some shifting of the tax base to the West. More recently, these
factors have been modified to some degree by the lower value of the
Canadian dollar. This has helped Ontario's exporting industries to
improve their competitive position in world markets, which is having
a positive impact on profits and corporation income tax revenues.
Retail Sales Tax
A number of factors have accounted for the lower yield of this
tax. First, in 1975 the Province introduced an exemption for production machinery and equipment in order to stimulate investment.
Second, a number of temporary reductions have been implemented to
stimulate consumption, such as the two point general rate reduction
and the auto sales tax rebate in 1975 and the three point rate reduction
in 1978. Third, there is an ongoing shift in consumer and business
spending patterns towards the consumption of services, many of which
are not taxed.

Other Revenue
The Province relies on a number of other revenue sources to meet its
financing requirements. These account for about 18 per cent of budgetary
revenue, and include OHIP premiums, motor vehicle registration fees
and revenues related to alcoholic beverages. Revenue from most of
these items grows very slowly in the absence of discretionary rate
changes. Consequently, this area has accounted for a declining portion
of lhe Province's total revenue.
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" hile revenue growth from the major tax ha lowed. the e ta '
exhibit the hi he t rei ti e r wth and their proporti n of 0 crall
re enue i gradu. 11)( inerea in. hi improving trend ha been au mented by the a reement with Ottawa on
tabli hed Program
Financing whi h involv a tr, n f, r of per onal incom ta pint
from the feder I to the pr vin ial I vel. s Overall. the m dium·term
revenue outlook i for mor buo ant rO\ th than experienced durin
the pa t few ear.

Success of Ontario' Spending Restraints
In a determined efforl t reduce Ih co I of go eroment. Ihe Pro ince
initialed a major rc Irainl pro ram in 1975. While it vigor U' application ha nOI be n withoul pOlin, the standard of Ontario'· publi 'cr i
has remained high while pending growth ha dropped ignificantly.
n. real
h w
re i ely reduced from a r \ th
rate of 24.7 per cent in 1974-7 t 6.9 per cent for the Ii
lye. r ju t
ended. The I al
t r followed the Pro ince lead and on id r bly
reduced il pendin ro\ Ih durin the me peri d.
The federal 0 ernment h al redue d it pen ling r wth. However. Ottawa' n I h r uiremenl. mea ured a a per enl of I I I
pending. have gro\ n in xorabJ . from 6. per ent in 1974-7 10 ".1
per cent in Ihe Ii I ear ju. I ~nded. By contra I, Ontario' ca h requir
ment for 1978-79 w re 9.2 per e nl of total pending.

Government

Table 2

14.1

.0
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The following chart clearly shows the significant decline in the size
of the public sector in Ontario relative to the economy.

The Turnaround in Government Spending

Chart 3
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II Managing the Public Sector
Significant reductions in spending growth have been recorded and
this restraint effort will be sustained. This section outlines some measures
which the Government is taking to ensure the continued success of the
restraint program. It describes the in-year budget constraint process,
measures to control the cost of manpower and progress towards
deregulation.

Stretching the Budget Dollar
Savings of $1.3 billion have been found through program constraints and underspending during the last three years. Of this, some
$1.0 billion was re-allocated to new priorities and to cover unavoidable budget overruns in some programs. This left over $300 million in net
savings that were realized by holding spending below approved
Estimates for three years in a row.

/0
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Table 3

Spending under Budget for Three Years
($ million)

1976-77
1977.78
1978- 79

In· Year
Reductions

In-Year
Increases

.t4A

339
350

512
328

Amount below
Estimates

"ppro~ed

109
154
7j

336

While achIeving the!\e savings. the Governmc:nt has been able to
maintain existing service and respond 10 new pnorities. Thi fact is
demonstrated by the shifting composition of the Province's capital
investments outlined in thl:: following table. It shows that investmem~
related to economic development and improving the natural and urban
environment have increased whilst overall capital spending has been
held in check. The table "how that reprivatization of financial activities
through sale of a. els uch as re ource holdings and mortgages has
provided substanllal flexibility to redeploy resources for other important priorities

Table 4

hanging Investment Priorities
($ million)

1976·77

19TI-73

Interim

Estimated

1978-79

1979·80

Soctollnve."m~m~

• educational
• health and welfare
• re<:reational and cultural

113
155
36

Olhl'r
• financial assets
• land
• miscellaneous

Total

92
ISO
51

95

--

-52

316

293

499

6S1
263

f)()7

~7

28S

293

42

.'7

37

IS

10

822

971

939

13
200
-1.210

238

119
52
42

35
S8
28

4
48
36

304

Economic and Environmmlal
• tran ponation
• environmental
• commercial loan
• other
• employment development

~

154
67

It I
175

280
30
13

62
54
--

354

213

-t21

--88

1,480

1.536

1.376

1,591
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Controlling Manpower Costs
The public sector is the largest employer in Ontario. Directly or
indirectly about 548,000 people are employed in the provincial public
sector. )n addition the federal government employs some 221,500
persons. (See Table S.) The former figure, which includes employees in
the health, educational and municipal sectors as well as Ontario Hydro,
accounts for 13 per cent of the Ontario labour force. In 1978-79, the
Province spent $1.4 billion on direct payroll costs and some 70 per
cent of Provincial transfer payments end up as salaries and wages.

Public Sector Employment in Ontario, 1978

Federal government
Province
Municipalities
School Boards
Onlario Hydro
Hospitals
Other
Total

Table 5

Number

PerCent of
Total

221.500
83.300
124.000
138.600

28.8
10.8
16.1
18.0

27.900

3.6

110.800
63.400

14.4

769.500

100.0

8.3

Source: Statistics Canada. Civil Service Commission and Ontario Treasury.

Any successful effort to contain government spending must focus
on the size of the public service and its wage bill. In addition, the quality
and morale of the public service are important to achieving more
efficient and cheerful delivery of services to the Ontario public. To
accomplish these objectives the Government has implemented a threepoint program.
Firsl, a government-wide manpower control system was introduced
in April 1977.6 Prior to this, a complement control system was used
which focused only on the number of Fegular staff. The new system is
based on total payroll of the entire public service. This system puts
emphasis on rigid cost control, but at the same time allows managers
more flexibility to meet staff requirements as long as they stay within
the spending ceilings.
Second. the Government continues to reduce the size of the
Provincial civil service. The following table shows that, since the restraint program began in 1975, the size of the civil service has been
reduced by 3 786 positions, a reduction of over 4 per cent.
Third, the Province is providing leadership to the economy as a
whole by maintaining wage and salary increases at a fair but non6Se e Hon. J. A. C. Auld. Manpower Control in rhe Ontario Government (Toronto: The
Management Board of Cabinet. 1977).
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Ontario Public Service Reduced in Size
March 1
1975
Total Stan-87.109
%ofOntario Labour Force
2.3

Dec. 31
1978
83.323

Table 6
Reduction
Number

%

3.786

4.3

2.0

i il service Commi ion. and tati ti Canada. 1.Ab<J"r Force Annual Averages.
1975-/978.
·Excludes taft' of Lieutenant Governor. Office of the A sembly. Ombud man and the
Provincial Auditor. Include all other ela i6ed and uncia ified taft' and crown ememployee .

Source:

inflationary level. In the last four year Ontario civil ervice pay
increa es have not led those in the private ector.

Speeding Up Decision-Making and Cutting Red Tape
Th management challenge in the public ector involve not only
internal co t control, but al 0 unburdening citizen and bu ine s
from the weight of gov rnment interference in their live. The exi ting
mora of government regulation impede economic efficiency. lows
do n decision-making and choke small businesse with needles red
tape.
In February 1978, the Ontario Go ernment announced it would
examine the tatute regulation and relaled policie that currently
go ern bu ine practice and procedure. and will modify or eliminate
outmoded and re trictive requirement ".~ Improvement in the er ices
offered to the general public a al 0 undertaken a part ofthi exerci e.
abinet in tructed all mini tries to re iew internal admini trative
procedures and regulatory proce es and to uggest improvement
that would eliminate bottlenecks caused by exce ive government
regulation. The main thru t of thi revie\ i directed toward
• examining the effecti enes of current legi lation;
• reviewing the economic impact of all new regulations:
• encouraging more public involvement in the setting of regulations
and improving public acce s to government;
• reducing the demand on busine se and the public for paperwork;
• better co-ordinating of government's role in land use and development; and.
• reducing the need for licensing of individuals and bu inesses.
The proce s of deregulation is challenging. Thou ands of government regulation are administered by a multitude of ministrie boards,
agencie and commi ions. All regulations, procedures practices re'The Hon. Pauline M. McGibbon, Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario.
Speech/rom (he Throne. February 21, 1978.
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quirements and regulatory bodies were originally put in place for what
were thought to be good reasons. Most regulations are perceived to
benefit at least some group in society. Nevertheless, after one year the
Government has been able to take some significant steps towards
deregulation.

Progress Towards Deregulation and Improved Public Services
Ministry of Revenue
• repeal of The Land Speculation Tax Act:
• improvements in services to the public through better taxation
information and assistance e.g. distribution of new vendor
information kit;
• an advanced ruling service which allows corporations greater
certainty in corporate planning;
• elimination of the requirement for retail sales tax exemption
applications for admission fees to events sponsored by charitable,
non-profit and amateur athletic organizations.
Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations
• elimination of duplication in inspection services in Theatres
Branch and L.L.B.a.;
• increased self-regulation by professional groups. e.g. insurance
agents (scheduled for 1979);
• consolidation of The Elevators and Lifts Act and The Construction Hoists Act (scheduled for 1979).
Ministryof atural Resources
• streamlining of law enforcement in Provincial Parks (scheduled
for 1979).
Ministry ofTran portation and Communication
• expanded list of commodities exempted from The Public Commercial Vehicles Act, reducing restrictions in the movement of
goods ( cheduled for 1979).
Ministry of the Environment
• simplification and streamlining of waste management regulations
(scheduled for 1979).
Ministry of Industry and Tourism
• streamlining of permit and licensing procedures under The
Tourism Act (scheduled for 1979);
• one-stop service for business assistance (scheduled for 1979).
Ministry of Treasury and Economics
• improving the payment of accounts by the Government (scheduled
for 1979);
• simplification of accounting and auditing practices (scheduled for
1979).
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Eliminating Regulatory Bodies
The Agencies Review Committee recommended the amalgamation
or elimination of 46 boards, agencies and commissions. s Twelve
licen ing boards have been consolidated by the Ministry of Agriculture
and Food into the Agricultural Licensing and Registration Review
Board. 9 In addition. the following agencies have been eliminated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liquor Advisory Council
Liquor Ad i ory Committee
Cemeteries Advi ory Board
Professional Credentials Committee for Public Health Nursing
Minister s Advisory Board on Geriatric Studies (Community and
Social Services)
Minister's Advisory Committee on Vocational Rehabilitation
(Community and Social Services)
Artificial Insemination of Livestock Advisory Committee
Dairy Herd Improvement Advisory Committee
Ontario Food Council
Pregnant Mare Urine Licence Review Board
Advisory Council on the Ontario Teacher Education College
Advisory Committee on Forensic Sciences
Student Housing Corporation

Efficiency Incentives
The Government has introduced a program to provide incentives
to ministries to improve their management and increase productivity.
The program consists of two major elements:
• establishment of a productivity improvement capital fund to
finance projects that require an initial one-time investment to
generate subsequent annual cost reductions;
• development of a sharing formula that rewards ministries by permitting them to retain a portion of the net savings derived from
cost-cutting and certain revenue-raising measures.
This program will motivate program managers to search for more
efficient methods of service delivery. Ministries will share directly in
the benefits through increased financial flexibility. while Ontario
as a whole will benefit from the ensuing reductions in cash requirements.
8The Hon. D. J. Wiseman. "Report of the Agencies Review Committee to the Management Board of Cabinet". ovember 29. 1978.
9The new Board encompa es the following Licence Review Boards: Agricultural Tile
Drainage. Animals for Research. Anificial Insemination of Livestock. Dead Animal
Disposal. Livestock Community sales. Livestock and Livestock Products. Meat Inspection. Plant Diseases. Produce. Provincial Auctioneers. Riding Horse Establishment and
the Produce Arbitration Board.
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Reportmg by Crown Agencies and Commissions
As indicated in the 1978 Budget, efforts to improve expenditure
control in the public sector have been extended to include crown
agencies. Twelve of the largest agencies now report to the Ministry of
Treasury and Economics on a quarterly basis. These agencies generate
annual gross revenues of $3.9 billion. Three of these agencies and commissions-Ontario Hydro. Liquor Control Board of Ontario and
Workmen's Compensation Board-account for 88 per cent of the
revenues. These agencies and commissions will be encouraged during
the course of this fiscal year to begin publishing quarterly reports that
will summarize their activities and improve the flow of information
from the Ontario public sector.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the Province i committed to the philosophy of reducing the growth of the public sector. This paper has reviewed the
progress made so far in impro ing Government efficiency. Central to
this approach is a reduction in cash requirements that will provide
increased financial and fi cal flexibility.
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Financial Tables

Table CI

Statement of Provincial Net Cash Requirements
and Related Financing
($ million)

Budgetary TransactiOlls
Revenue
Expenditure
Budgetary Deficit
Non-Budgetar), Transactions
Receipts and Credits
Disbursements and Charges
Non-Budgetary Deficit
IT CASH REQUIREME. TS
Fl ACING
oo-Publit Borrowing
Proceeds of Loans
Retirements of Loans

Net

on-Public Borrowing

Public Borrowing
Proceeds of Loans
Retirements of Loans

1976-77

1977-78

Int«im
1978-79

Estimated
1979-80

10.514
11.743

11.099
12.920

12,288
13,985

13.446
15.105

1.229

1,821

1.697

1.659

634
724

683
624

857
497

959
453

90

(59)

(360)

(506)

1.319

1.762

1.337

1.153

1.367
45

1.586
14

1.566
22

1.580
26

1.322

1.572

1.544

1.554

230

66

195
90

--

-105

259
-(259)

Net Public Borrowing

(230)

(66)

Intrtase in Liquid Reserves

(227)

(256)

312

142

1.319

1.762

1.337

1,153

TOTAL FI ANCING
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Budgetary Revenue
($

Table C2

million)

TlXltion
Personal Income Taxi
Revenue Guarantee
Corporation Taxes
Income Tax
Capital Tax
In urance Premium Tax
Mining Proths Tax
Retail Sales Tax
Ga olineTax
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
Reciprocal Taxation
Tobacco Tax
Land Tran fer Tax
Land Speculation Tax 2
Race Tracks Tax
Succe ion Duty)
Income Tax-Public Utilities
Other Taxation

Interim
1978-79

£.'ltimated

2.447
210

2.735

2.971
5

157
52
6
41
62
5

734
195
85
23
1.926523
85
22
206
62
7
43
73
8

995
249
91
50
2.295
607
122
40
292
92

(I)

3

938
242
85
41
1.710
$40
94
40
260
67
5
47
62
15
3

6.006

6.652

6.928

7.902

799
302
223
202
51
76
42
39

830
327
267
219
59

975
360
298
250
63

71

46

57

49
41
48
57

1.827

1.968

55
42
47
61
2.197

2.394

2.236

2.040

2.736

2.730

445

439

427

420

11.099

12.288

13.446

1976-77

1977-78

1.782
496
791
143
68
42
1.775
508
79

44

1979-80

49
35
6
3

OtMrRevm~

Premium -OHIP
l 80 Profits
Vehicle Regi tration Fees
Other Fees and Licences
Fin and Penalties
Ontario Loltery Profit
Royalti
Sale and Rentals
Utility Service Charges
Miscellaneous

36

Payment from the Federal Govtrluneat
(see Table C6)
IntutSt on Inv tmeats
E
I

10.514

1.035
412
310
264
69
53
58
44
48
101 4

et of tax credit of $418 million, $428 million. $434 million and S455 million for the
1976·77. 1977-78. 1978·79 and 1979·80 fiscal years.
2Repealed in ovembcr 1978.
lRepealed April 10. 1979.
41ncludes S37 million profit from the sale of Syncrude Investment.
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Budgetary Expenditure by Policy Field
and Ministerial Responsibility
($
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Table C3

million)

Social Invelopmeot Policy
Health
Education
Colleges and Universities
Community and Social Services
Culture and Re<:reation

Resources Dtv('lopmeot Polic)'
TranspOr!iuion and Communkations.
Natural Resources
Housing
Agriculture and Food
Environment
Industry and Tourism
Labour and Manpower
Energy

JU1itke Poliey
Solicitor General
Attorney General
Correctional Service.~
Consumer and Commercial Relations

OtMr Ministries
Intergovernmental Affairs
Government Services
Revenue
Northern Affairs
Treasury and Economics
Employment Development Fundi
Assembly
Management Board
Ombudsman
Other

Public Dtbt -Interest
Contingenc)' Fund
TOTAL BUDGETARY
EXPENDlnJRE

Im-78

Interim
1973-79

E.~imated

1976-77
3.349
1.986
US8
1.034
144

3.631
2.343
1.257
1.137
192

3.970
2.396
1.373
1.234
207

4.183
2.515
1.430
Ul8
189

7.671

8560

9.180

9.635

917
234
157
16S
99
56
23
4

1.035
243
172
170
114
53
29
7

1.067
247
181
176
126
61
35
12

1.134
261
227
178
130
65

1.6SS

1.823

1.9OS

2.050

144
116
107
61

153
129
118
63

170
141
130
62

175
149
131
64

428

463

503

519

461
296
198

509
258
194
130
26

547

19

390
271
195
113
20

17
8
3
10

30
8
4
10

22

19

10
4
II

11
4
13

1.099

1.041

1.164

1,425

890

1.033

1.233

1.388
88

11.743

12,920

13.985

15,105

87

'Supplementary Estimates to be tabled in the Legislature.

1979-80

40

15

272
195
141
23
200
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Major Revenue Sources 1975-76 to 1979-80

Chart Cl

(per cenl of 101<11)
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Chart C2

(per cent of total)
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Details of Non-Budgetary Transactions

Table C4

($ million)

Interim

Estimated

Im·78

1978-79

1979-80

Repa)'ments of Loans. Advances and Investments
Ontario Energy Corporation
Ontario Mortgage Corporation
28
Education Capital Aid Corporation
56
Investment in Environmental Protection
32
Universities Capital Aid Corporation
24
Nuclear Power Generating Station
20
Ontario Development Corporations
21
Loans to Public Hospitals
16
Ontario Housing Corporations
10
Tile Drainage Debentures
6
Municipal Improvement Corporation
4
Ontario Junior Farmers
3
Municipal Works Assistance
5
Ontario land Corporation
Other
10

21
62
35
26
22
21
18
12
8
5
4
5
10
13

143
67
49
28
21
19
18
17
9
5
4
4
11

7

235

262

395

444

146

147

16
36
27
16
180

135
81
42
4
19
30
24
3
86

153
69
37
19
18
10
9
8
4

35

30

33

34

2
9

8
3

2

2

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

607

499

371

329

NET INCREASE IN
LENDING ACTIVITY

372

237

(18)

RECEIPTS

TOTAL RECEIPTS

1976-77

105
100
72

35
30
25
18
18
13
10
4
4

3

DISBURSEMENTS

Loans. Advances and IDl'estments
Investment in Environmental Protection
Education Capital Aid Corporation
Ontario Development Corporations
Ontario Land Corporation
Tile Drainage Debentures
Ontario Housing Corporations
Regional and Municipal Public Works
Municipal Improvement Corporation
Ontario Mortgage Corporation
Ontario Energy Corporation
Loans 10 Public Hospitals
Universities Capital Aid Corporation
Crop Insurance Commission
Other

77

30

7J

37
20
18
26
20
I
15

.

20

(I IS)
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Details of Non-Budgetary Transactions

Table C5

($ million)

CREDITS
Payments into Special Purpose Accounts
Public Service Superannuation Fund
Superannuation Adjustment Fund
Teachers' Superannuation Plan
Public Service Superannuation Plan
Province of Ontario Saving
Deposits (net)
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund
The Provincial Lottery
Other
TOTAL CREDITS

Interim

Estimated

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

239

252

301

330

44

18

53
34

61
32

67
36

52
17
10
19

6
18
29
29

24
19
16
9

28
16
20
18

399

421

462

515

52
17
2
39
7

57
18
8
33
9

72

18

80
21

II

II

19

12

117

125

120

124

282

296

342

391

CHARGES
Payments from Special Purpose Accounts
Public Service Superannuation Fund
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund
The Provincial Lottery
Ontario Energy Corporation
Other
TOTAL CHARGES
TS
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Federal Government Payments to Ontario

Table C6

($ million)

1976-77
Established Programs Financing·
Hospital Insurance
Medical Care
Post-Secondary Education Payments
Extended Health Care Services2
Canada Assistance Plan
Adult Occupational Training
Bilingualism Development
Economic Development
Vocational Rehabilitation
Economic Stimulation J
Other Federal Payments
TOTAL PAYMENTS

1,027
360
190
472
80
35
14
10

Interim
1978-79

Estimated
1979-80

1,233
29
8

1,606
29

1,834
30

167
416
76
31
21

188
408
97

II

210
455
100
26
15
13

1977-78

44
13

48

48

12
288
51

2,236

2,040

2,736

47
2,730

Annual Per Cent Increase

15.9

(8.8)

34.1

(0.2)

Federal Payments as a Per Cent
of Ontario Budgetary Revenue

21.3

18.4

22.3

20.3

•Replaces former transfers for Hospital Insurance, Medical Care, Post-Secondary
Education, and Revenue Guarantee effective April I, 1977.
2Replaces a portion of shared-costs previously paid under the Canada Assistance Plan.
JFederal share of the joint Federal-Provincial economic stimulus program which reduced
the rate of the retail sales tax from 7 per cent to 4 per cent for the period April II to
October 7, 1978.

Table C7

Ontario's Capital Investments
($ million)

Physical Assets (roads. highways. bridges,
water and sewer facilities, drainage and
flood control. etc.)
Buildings (schools, universities, colleges,
hospitals, housing projects)
Land (right-of-way and other)
Transportation Vehicles (buses, subway
and street cars, etc.)
Financial Assets (mortgages, commercial
loans, etc.)
Employment Development Fund
TOTAL INVESTMENTS

1976-77

1977-78

Interim
1978-79

Estimated
1979-80

695

814

787

868

382
91

414
84

365
86

350
72

44

63

66

60

268

161

72

41
200

1,480

1,536

1,376

1,591

Strengthelling Fiscal Management

Total Capital Investments and 'et Cash
Requirements. 1976-77 to 1979-80

Chart C3

S million
2.000

-

- 2.000

Total Capital
Inveslments

1.500

I-

25
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Net ash
Requirements
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.-----

-

1.500

'-----1--f--

1--

1.000

I-

-

1.000

500

I-

-

500

o

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

o
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Financing

Table C8

(S million)

NOit-Publi<: Borrowing
Canada Pension Plan
Teachers' Superannuation Fund
Municipal Employees' Retirement
Fund
CMHC Pollution Control Loans
Retirements
Net Non·Public Borrowing
Publi<: Borrowing
Trea ury Bill (net)
Debenture Issues
Debenture Retirements

1976-77

1977-78

Intmm
1978-79

EstImated
1979..s0

813

334

851
488

916
489

960
550

180
40
(45)

190
57
(14)

100
61

1.322

J.572

(22)

1.544

(195)
(35)

70
(26)
1.554

195

(195)

(66)

(90)

(64)

et Public Borrowing

(230)

(66)

105

(259)

Incrtast ill Liquid ReMfYe5

(227)

(256)

312

142

1.337

1.153

1.319

1.762

Reconciliation with Public Accounts of
Provincial Net Cash Requirements and Financing

Table C8(a)

(S million)

Net Cash Requirements for
Provincial Purposes
Net Cash Requirements for
Ontario Hydro Transactions
Total Cash Rtquir_ts
(per Public Aocounls)
Financing for Provincial
Purposes
Net U.S. Borrowing on behalf
of Ontario Hydro
Total Financing (per Public Accounts)

1976-77

1977·78

Inttrim
1978-79

Estimated
1979..s0

1.319

1.762

1.337

1.153

269

392

667

1.588

2,1S4

2.004

1.319

1.762

1.337

269

392

667

1.588

2.154

2.004

1,153

Strengthening Fiscal Management
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hart (4

et Ca h Requirements as a Per Cent of
Gro s Provincial Product, 1975·76 to 1979-80
fper cent)

-J

3

.---

-

2 t-

2

2.7

-

2.1

t-

1.8

1.5

1.1

o

o
75·76

76·77

77-7

71$-79

79·80
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Ontario Payments to Local Governments
and Agencies

Table C9

(S million)

Conditional Payments
Generallcgislative Grants
Transportalion
Social
islance
Agricullurc
Housing
orthcrn Affairs
Environment
Culture and Recreation
Heallh
Other

u.oond.itlona1 Pa)'lDUl
General Support
Resource Equalilation
Per Capita-Policing
Per Capila-General
Paymenls·in·!ieu of Taxes
Northern Ontario Support
Other

Payments to Local Agflldes
Children's Aid Societies
Homes for the Aged
Health Agencies
Conservation AUlhorities
Library Boards
TOTAL TRANSFER PAYMENTS

197~77

lm-78

1,693
443
162

I. 70

56

42
15
18
15
14
9

490

I3
57
37
22

lattfirn
1978-79

1.969
S03
212
61
34

Estimated
I~

2.054
537
228
61
45
30

23
13
7

26
35
21
18
6

2.467

2.731

2.885

3.027

97
88
109
98

109
98

149
114
94

22
25

42
45
30
18

134
109
93
76
47
37
15

479

398

511

543

74
82
41
26
20

78
85

89
89

44

44

30
22

34
22

101
93
53
32
23

243

259

278

302

3,674

3,872

40

3.189
Growth in Total Transfer Payments (%)
8.2

29

56

3.388
6.2

8.4

29

20
17
6

77

50
41
18

5.4

Strengthening Fiscal Management

Table CIO

Public Service Strength in Ontario by Category,
December 31, 1978 1
Ministry

Classified
Staff

Unclassified
Staff

29

Other Crown
Employees

Total

Premier
Cabinet Office
Management Board
Civil Service Commission
Government Services
Revenue
Treasury and Economics
Intergovernmental Affairs
Northern Affairs

48
33
75
178
2,896
3,863
433
200
152

18
3
12
65
211
40
60
47
46

Justice Policy
Attorney General
Consumer and Commercial
Relations
Correctional Services
Solicitor General

15
2,977

1
1,642

369

16
4,988

1,829
4,495
1,471

309
862
493

75
56
2

2,213
5,413
1,966

Resources Development Policy
Agriculture and Food
Energy
Environment
Housing
Industry and Tourism
Ontario Development
Corporations
Labour and Manpower
Natural Resources
Transportation and
Communications

18
1,554
84
1,444
1,042
556

377
9
141
93
149

187
1,146
4,354

4
59
2,139

1
12

192
1,217
6,493

10.302

2,006

132

12,440

Social Development Policy
Colleges and Universities
Community and Social Services
Culture and Recreation
Education
Health
O.P.P. Uniformed Staff and
Security Guards
Environment Plant Operators

39
633
9,998
888
1,536
11,434

21
80
1,589
327
427
1,023

4,107
563

90

Total

68,550

12,415

66
36
87
243
3,107
3,903
494
247
198

72

1,098

2
20
589

91
1,931
93
1,585
2,233
705

60
715
11,607
1,215
2,552
12,457
4,107
653

2,358

83,323

lExcludes staff of the Lieutenant Governor, Office of the Assembly, Ombudsman and
Provincial Auditor.
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Table ell

Wintario Lottery Proceeds
(S million)

Balance al beginning of year
Wintario Lottery Proceeds

Expendilure on approved proje<'t
and overhead cost

Interim

Estimated

Im·7S

1978-79

I~

7
71

85
46

59
53

149

131

112

64

7.

51

59

61

IR.(.<-

Balance at end of year

Table Cl2

Provincial Lottery Proceed
($ million)

Balance at beginning of year
Provincial Lottery Proceed$

Less-Approved spending for hcalth
and environmental research
Balance at end of year

Interim

Estimated

1977.78

1978-79

1979-80

8

29

34

29

16

20

37

45

54

8

II

11

29

34

43

n.a.-not available

U.S. Borrowing on behalf of
Ontario Hydro
Contingent Liabilities
(mainly Ontario Hydro)

Funded Debt per Capita (dollars)
Funded Debt as a Per Cent of Gross
Provincial Product

Financial PosiCion
Funded Debt
(excluding Ontario Hydro)

Net Cash Requirements

Financial Transactions
Revenue
Expenditure

(S million)

Ten-Year Review

1.005
2.781

2,413

13.7

956

12.0

5.270
677

1.021

569

4.237
551

5.615
6.636

1971-72

5,226
5.795

1970-71

3,030

J.l59

14.5

3,330

1.382

13.9

7.008
873

708

744

6,300
798

7,177
7,885

1973-74

6.294
7,038

197~73

3,843

1.710

13.1

7.844
962

977

8.855
9.832

1974-75

5.027

2,240

15.0

9.818
1,190

1.799

9.520
11.319

1975-76

5.735

2.509

14.7

10.895
1.307

1.319

11.148
12,%7

1976-77

Inlerlm

6.152

2.901

15.0

n.a.

3.568

15.5

14.039
1.653

1.337

1.762

12.364
1,467

13.145
14.482

1978-79
11.782
13.544

1977·78

.......
~
...
::-

~
~
n.a.

1..0.>
.....

~...

~

§

2

cil

~

::::
:::.

~

~

V,

n.a.

15.3

15.342
1.791

1,153

14,405
15,558

1979-80

Estimaled

Table C13
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THE BUDGET DOLLAR
Fiscal Year 1979-80 Estimates
W~rc

it will come from ...

How it will be spent ...

frenKfhening Fiscal ManagemPl"

THE FEDERAL TAX DOLLAR I 0 TARIO
A D THE REST OF CA ADA
1978
Proportion of

Revefl~

Proportion of Expenditure

Ontario

35.3%
R tof
Canada

64.7%
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Financing ~UIP in Ontario:
A Discussion Paper
Introduction
The financing of the Ontario Health In urance Plan (OHIP) continue to be a matter of public intere t and di cu ion. The elect
ommittee on Health are Financing and Co t conducted a thoroughgoing re iew of thi i ue and ubmitted it report in October, 1978.
Thi paper i pre ented to further public under tanding of and di cu ion on thi important i ue. It outline current i ue related to the future
financing of OHIP and di cu e alternative method to reduce the
financing burden on 10" er income group . The view of Member of
the Legi lature and of the intere ted public will a i t the Go ernment
in de eloping longer term plan for the financing of OHIP in Ontario.
The fir t ection of thi paper outline the background to the exi ting OHIP y tem and ome of the financing and co t problem which
it ha pre ented. ection II de cribe in detail the current OHIP
premium tructure. Section III re iew alternative to the pre ent
tern. The la t ection outline a propo al to relate OHIP premium
to health care co t and di cu e alternati e method to provide relief
from premium to lower income people in Ontario.

I Background
o er 20 year ago, on Januar I 1959 Ontario, in partner hip
with the federal go ernment, introduced a ho pital in urance plan.
Thi \ a folio" ed ix year later b a medical in urance plan that
co ered the 25 per cent of Ontarian not in ured by private plan .
Ten year ago in 1969 medical in uranc becam a univer al public
plan co t- hared ith th f, deral go ernment. In 1972, the eparate
m dical and ho pital in urance
tem
re integrated into one
tem.
th Ontario Health In urance Plan.
Thi y tem ha made a ailabl a er high tandard of health care
er ic to all citizen of Ontario. I o. thi er ice i completel portable
ithin anada. It i under tandable that a program hich command
uch a large hare of public re ource and that touche every citizen
in the pro inc would rai e i ue requiring re olution. In brief the
oncern relate to:
• the e calation of the co t of OHIP ervice .
• the nature of federal-pro incial co t- haring of health ervice
and,
• the 10\ re enue growth of the premium y tem and the ability of
ariou group in ociet to pa premium.
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Controlling Costs
The burgeoning cost escalation which the system experienced,
particularly in the mid 1970s, has been controlled through better health
care management ann the Government's restraint program. J To
illustrate, insured services costs have increa ed at an average annual
rate of8.9 per cent in the past two fi cal years, compared to 19.1 per cent
during the period 1972-73 to 1976-77. This reduction in cost growth
has been achieved while maintaining high quality care.

Federal-Provincial Financing Arrangements
The shared-cost programs had their origin in the federal government's initiatives, beginning in the late 1950s, to provide a national
standard of health care services. It accomplished this by offering to
finance about one-half of the cost of services on condition that the
provinces entered a national scheme with standards and eligible services determined by Ottawa. This led to the hospital insurance and
medicare agreements.
There were a numberofproblems with those financing arrangements.
The federal government was forced to pay on average 50 per cent of
whatever provinces chose to spend and the provinces had limited
incentives to cut costs. This open-ended arrangement contributed to
fast-paced cost escalation. In addition, the system distorted provincial
priorities and involved too much bureaucratic red tape.
In 1976, the two levels of government were able to substantially
resolve these issues by agreeing to a new Established Programs Financing
mechanism which covered both health and post-secondary education. 2
Under this new arrangement the old shared-cost programs were abandoned. They were replaced with the transfer from the federal government to the provinces of additional points of personal income tax plus
a cash payment. These funds are not earmarked for either health or
education, but rather form part of the general revenues of the Province.
This landmark agreement resolved one of the major areas of concern
in health care financing.

Bridging the Financing Gap
With the introduction of universal health care in 1969, Ontario's
share of the cost was almost entirely financed by premium revenues.
A financing problem arose because, in the absence of premium
For an analy is of the nature of OHIP cost escalation, see the Hon. W. D. McKeough.
"Financing Health Insurance in Ontario", Ontario Budget /976 (Toronto: Ministry of
Treasury. Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs, 1976).
2For a review of federal.provincial financing of health care services and a description
of the new Established Program Financing arrangement. see the Hon. W. D. McKeough.
"Federal·Provincial Fiscal Reforms", Ontario Budget /977 (Toronto: Ministry of
Treasury. Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs, 1977).
I
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hikes premium revenues grew by only about 2 per cent per year-in
line with the growth of new subscribers. Costs, on the other hand were
escalating far more rapidly. For example, in 1974-75, a year in which
premium rates did not increase, the Province received an additional
$18 million from premiums. In the same year health costs increased
by over $400 million. To fill the resulting financing gap required a fastgrowing claim on the general revenues of the Province-from virtually
zero in 1969-70 to over $700 million in 1975-76. 3
To re-establish the contribution of premium revenues at a more
realistic level of overall health costs, the Province moved in both 1976
and 1978 to increase premium levels. However, the proposed 1978
increase was not fully acceptable to the Legislature and was reduced by
one-half by the Government. Subsequently, a Select Committee of the
Legislature was established to examine the issue of health care financing.
The committee studied the issue for three months but was unable to
reach unanimous agreement on the best way to finance OHIP. 4
The challenge remains-Ontario must settle on a method of financing health care that will generate adequate revenue growth without,
in itself, encouraging the escalation of health delivery costs. Such a
method must also be compatible with the broader economic priorities
of the Province and, equally important, it must not impose undue
financial hardship on any segment of society.
The next section of the paper reviews the existing OHIP premium
system.

II The

~UIP

Premium System

Premiums have helped to finance health care in Ontario since 1959.
In part, they were an extension of the charging concept used by private
insurance carriers, but were adapted to the principle of universality.
Eery individual and every family pays the same rate regardless of risk
con iderations and, in contra t to private insurance, premiums cover
less than the full cost of services. When the hospital insurance and
medicare systems were amalgamated into OHIP in 1972, a consolidated
premium y tem was established. There are two premium level, one
for individuals and the other for families. Family rates are double the
ingle rate and do not vary with family size. Table I shows the premium
levels in effect since the inception of OHIP in 1972.
Some subscriber pay their premiums directly to the Ministry of
Health, but the majority of OHIP participant are members of groups
for which the employer remits the premiums. As well, a large percentage
of these employees have all or a part of the,ir OHIP premium paid by
3For an analysi of the nature and growth of this financing gap. ee the Hon. W. D.
McKeough. "Financing Health Insurance in Ontario ',op. cit.
~ Report ofthe Select Commiuu on Health Care Financing and Costs (Toronto: Legi lature
of Ontario, 1978).
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Table I

OHIP Premium Rates
(dollars)
Fi cal Year

Single

1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976·77
1977-78
1978-79

132

Family
264
264
264
264
384"
384
456""

132
132
132

192"
192
228""

·Effective in re peet of coverage Augu t I, 1976 and after.
""Effective in respect of coverage August I. 1978 and after.

their employer as part of their compensation. The mo t recent e timate
uggest that over 80 per cent of ub criber are in group and clo e to
90 per cent of the premium liability of the e employee i paid by their
employer.
The increases in premium rates have been Ie s than the growth in
costs. This is illustrated in Table 2 which shows that on a per capita
ba is despite two increa e in premium rates, premiums have grown
Ie s than either incomes or in ured costs.

Premium Lag Growth in Health Spending
and Income

Table 2

(dollars)
Fiscal
Year

Per Capita
Premium

Per Capita
Insured Health
Expenditure

Per Capita
Per onal
Income
4.443
5,012
5,806
6,542
7,412
8,100
8,959

1972-73
1973-74
1974·75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978·79E

115

205
214
261
301
343
366
395

Growth over 6 years

74%

93%

66
67
68
70
96

99

102%

Source: tati tic Canada, Ontario Public Accounts and Ontario Treasury estimates.

Table 3 show the contribution of premiums, federal transfers and
general revenue to the financing of health care during the past seven
years. Until 1975-76, the portion financed by premiums fell steadily
to a low of 23 per cent of total costs. Premium increases in 1976 and
1978 helped to restore their relative contribution. In 1978-79, premium
revenues represented 29 per cent of total insured health service costs.
The table also shows the transition to the Established Programs Financing arrangements in 1977.
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Sources of Revenue for Insured Health Services
($
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Table 3

million)

Fiscal
YC-dr

1972-73
1973·74
1974·75
1975·76
1976-77
1977-78
1978·79E

Federal
Premiums + Transfers +
520
530
548
573
799
830
975

746
777
927
1.137
1.387
37"
29"

General
RC'o'enue

'"'

Insured
Services
Costs

Premiums
as%
of Total

1.606

32
31
26
23
28
27
29

>40
397
644
767
649
2.198"
2.336"

1,704

2.119
2.477
2.835
3.065
3.340

·New fiscal arrangements effective for 1977-78 replaced the cost-sharing agreements
previously in effect. As a result. federal transfers are reflected in general revenue via
personal income tax sharing and cash grants.
Note: Total financing is based on total expenditures on insured services-doctors.
hospilals. home care. extended care health insurance and ambulance services.
Insured sen'ices represent about 85'0 of Provincial spending on health.

Who Pays Premiums?
Determining the impact of OHIP premiums relative to subscriber
income is a complex exercise. While the levy is clearly not related to
income. employee compensation practices cloud the picture. Since the
bulk of employee premiums are paid by employers. as part of fringe
benefit packages. it would be argued by some that corporations are
relieving many people from the burden of premiums. However. premiums
paid by employers can be viewed as a form of compensation. Certainly
the treatment of these payments as a taxable benefit reinforces this
view.
This argument aside. under Ontario's premium assistance program
low-income individuals and families may receive premium relief from
the Ministry of Health. This assistance is related to taxable income.
Table 4 illustrates the provisions of the current arrangements. As well,

OHIP Premium Relief for Low-Income People
Taxable
Income

Table 4

Level of
Assistance

($)

(O~)

Single Person

0·2.500
2. SOO· 3.000
3.000·).500
3.500-4.000

100
75
50
25

Family

0-).000
3.000-4.000
4.000-4. SOO
4.500-5.000

[00
75
50
25
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persons aged 65 and over. social assi tance reclplcnts. per on on
\'eterans' pen. ions and per on with temporary financial difflcultic'.
do not pay OHIP premiums. In 197 -79. it is c.timated that premium
a"i tance and exemption. cost the Government S340 million.

The Current Sy tern: Points at Issue
The exi ·ting premium sy. tem po. e. two problcm . f'irsl. unles
di retionary rate changes are made on a regular ba.i . premium
revenue growth will not keep pace with cost growth. Second. the
Provincc" low-income premium subsidy program i not delivering
henefit- 10 all those who arc entitled to them. An analysis of taxation
data indicate. thaI only one-third of eligihle recipicnls are actually
claiming as. iSlance from the Ministry of Health 200.000 out of a
possihle 600.000 people. This shortfall is panicularly evident in the area
ofpanial assistance. 1n 1978 only 2.000 people filed for partial assistance,
There arc two avenues to remedy the:e difficulties with the current
sy:tem. The first i to make adjustments within the current premium
system, The. econd i. to abandon premiums completely in fa\'our of
another financing mechani. m, The next ection examines the alternative.
to premiums.

III Examining the Alternatives
to Premiums
Any method chosen to finance OHIP insured services in Ontario
hould ideally be eon'i 'tent with the following objectivcs.
• Ren'l/ll(' GrOll'fh: Re\'cnue' should keep pace with increases in
health care pending in order to a\'old continually growing
claims on other revenue .ource',
• "('/I f m/it." : The revenue system it elf should not bia utilization
of en'i e' one way r the other.
• Equify' 0 unduc financing burden hould be placed on any group
in society.
• COllSisf(>ncy 1,'i,1t Economic a/l(l Fiscal O~il'(,fit·(··: A health
revenue ')" tcm must be compatible wilh othcr policie or the
Province,
• Admin i. Imtit'(' Simplicify: The re\'cnue sy. tem should be simple.
efficient and minimize government red tape for both citi7.en.
and busines e ,
A number of alternatives to the OHIP premium ystem can be
qui 'kly ruled out on the ba is of the'e principles. For example. a
'y ·tem of user-fees designed to fuJly replace premium revenue would
be admini lratively complex. It would violate the principle of uni\'ersalily in that many people would experience extreme financial
difficulty in gaining needed accc 10 health care. A gargantuan user-fee
y tern raising some $1 billion in revenue i_ not a realistic option.

Financing 0 HIP in Ontario: A Discussion Paper
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It has been suggested that lottery profits be used as a method for
financing health care. However, these profits come nowhere close to the
level required to finance health care needs. In 1978-79 lottery profits
totalled some $62 million, or about 6 per cent of current premium
revenue and less than 2 per cent ofhealth care costs in that year. Furthermore, there is a finite limit to the demand for lottery tickets and the intense competition among governments makes profits from lotteries uncertain and unstable. This, and the voluntary nature of lottery revenues
makes them an unsuitable source of financing for ongoing operating
expenditures of any kind. LCBO profits and tobacco taxes are also
commonly suggested as alternatives, but these would have to be tripled
or quadrupled to meet OHIP financing needs. Clearly, this is also
unrealistic.

Only personal income tax, corporation income tax, retail sales tax
or some form of payroll tax have a base large enough to yield the funds
required. They also possess growth potential, though for the 1980s,
growth will not be what it was in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 5
The 7 per cent rate of retail sales tax currently generates over $2
billion in annual revenue. In theory, if the tax rate increased by 50
per cent, it could generate an amount equal to current premium
revenues. However, an Ontario sales tax rate of greater than 10 per cent
would weaken consumer demand and cause severe economic problems.
Also, such higher rates of retail sales tax would hurt people with low
incomes.
The Ontario corporation income tax currently yields some $1 billion
in revenue. If this tax were used to replace premium revenues the rate
on Ontario corporations would have to double. Such a move would in
one stroke wipe out Ontario's competitive climate for new investment
and job growth and drive existing Ontario corporations into other
jurisdictions.6
Another alternative that might be considered is a payroll tax,
which would involve a percentage levy on all wages and salaries. There
are two basic ways to implement such a tax. Either employees and
employers could share the cost, as they do in the case of Unemployment Insurance and the Canada Pension Plan, or the employer could
carry the entire burden of the tax. In both cases, self-employed people
would pay a tax on their earned income and subscribers without employment income would pay nothing. To replace current premium
revenue, a tax of almost 2 per cent of earned income would be required. 7
SSee Budget Paper C for details of Ontario's major taxes.
6For analysis of Ontario's economic prospects and the challenges facing the province in
the 1980s, see Budget Paper A.
1 An Olien'iell' of Financing Insured Health Serliices in Olllario. a study submitted by
Ontario Treasury to the Select Committee on Health Care Financing and Costs (Toronto:
Ministry of Treasury, Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs. 1978), mimeo.
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From the individual's point of view, the levying of the payroll tax
on employers would be preferable. All costs for the individual with
respect to OHIP would seem to "disappear" as the employer's contribution would not be treated as a taxable benefit. Also the problem of lower
income people having to pay their premiums directly would be eliminated. However, there are a number of significant problems associated
with this alternative.
First, it would drive up the cost of doing business for many employers
in Ontario and contribute to inflation. Second, it would create a particularly heavy burden for labour-intensive industries, some of which are
already having difficulty meeting costs. The impact would be almost
crippling on industries such as tourism which have a high payroll and
a low rate of return on investment. Third, the system would involve a
complex administrative apparatus which would create particular
problems and costs for small businesses. Fourth, since the levy would
not be a taxable benefit, but would presumably be deductible for corporate income tax purposes it would involve additional revenue loss
through the corporation and personal income taxes. Finally, it would
impact on the collective bargaining process, as firms try to bargain
back some of the cost of the new tax.
Another drawback to the payroll tax is that such a measure would
involve the creation of a new taxation structure in Ontario. Given
the present economic circumstances and the need to encourage a
healthy climate for investment and job creation the prudence of such
a course of action is questionable.
Splitting the rate between employers and employees reduces the problems for the corporate sector, but does not eliminate them. Although the
overall burden on the corporate sector is reduced, there is still the problem of shifts in the tax burden within the corporate sector. There would
also be a disturbing shift in the burden among individuals. As well,
the administrative mechanism would become more complicated and
the problem of substantial government revenue losses from the personal income tax would remain. The question of what happens to employer-paid OHIP premiums. also complicates matters. A new payroll
tax would again require a complete renegotiation of benefit packages.
To many, it would be unrealistic to regress to a system where employees
pay directly when employers pay such a large proportion of OHIP
premiums now.
The remaining financing alternative for OHIP is the personal income
tax. This was the option to which the Select Committee devoted a great
deal of its attention. In fact, both the Liberal and New Democratic
members of the Committee opted for refinancing via personal income tax although with some differences as to how it would be implemented.
The personal income tax option is appealing for a number of reason .
Even with indexing, the revenue growth of this tax sub ·tantially exceeds
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premium revenue growth. The necessary tax increase could be collected
with virtually no increase in administrative costs and the existing
premium administration system could be scrapped, thus saving Government overhead and relieving employers from administering the
current system. The tax is progressive, and thus the entire system of
heallh care would be financed primarily on the basis of ability-to-pay.
On the other hand some strong counter arguments can be advanced.
With premiums currently raising some $1 billion, the required adjustment in the personal income tax would be 13.5 points. This 30 per
cent rate increase in Ontario income tax would create a significant
disturbance in the tax system which could reverberate throughout the
economy, even if it is phased in over a period of time. With the province
poised for a significant take-off in job creating investment, many would
question the wisdom of eroding individual initiative and incentive,
which could certainly result from such a large tax hike. There would
also be the issue of employers returning the benefits of their current
contributions to employees.
This major tax shift would involve a significant "loading up" on
the personal income tax base. To some degree this would remove
balance from the overall tax structure and would reduce the flexibility
of the Government to use the income tax system to meet other policy
objectives. Thus, while the personal income tax option appears to meet
certain criteria, it has serious consequences for the stability and flexibility of the tax structure, and for the performance of the economy. It
would not be consistent with the current economic and fiscal objectives
of the Government.
Of course. it is also feasible to opt for some combination of increases
in major taxes, but the defects outlined above still remain. An acrossthe-board increase in the Province's major taxes \vould damage On tario's
competitive position, reduce individual initiative and lower consumption. There "vould still be administrative complications, implications for
collective bargaining and changes in government revenue. A shift in
the tax base of$1 billion, no matter ho\v expressed, is a major restructuring of the tax system and will be accompanied by sizeable disturbances.

IV Improving the Balance and Equity of
Health Financing
The previous section examined alternatives to the existing premium
system. None of the arguments in their favour is sufficiently compelling
to substantiate the need to shift $1 billion within the Ontario tax base.
Such major restructuring requires unquestionable justification which
at this time does not appear to exist.
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t th arne time OHIP premium meet a number of the criteria
outlined at th b ginning of the pre iou ection. The y tern:
• i neutral in that it doe not e ce i el ncourage or penaliz
utilization of health er ice :
• icon i tent with the Pro ince economic and fi cal objecti e
de igned to encourage a health rate of job creation and in e tment; and,
• function through an tabli hed, mooth-running admini trati e
tern.
well, many taxpa er like the idea of earmarked re enue a
the can more readily ee alue for their health care dollar. In thi wa
Ontarian rna prefer to flo their mone through directly to the health
car
tern. In it own a. the current y tern make taxpayers at
er income level con ciou of the relation hip between utilization
of health er ic and their co t.
e erthele the dilemma till remain. OHIP premium re enue
do not grow fa t enough and the payment of flat rate premium rna
cau e hard hip for orne 10 er income people. Thi ection pre ent
alternati e to deal with the e i ue within the premium financing
concept.

Balanced Revenue Growth
Th 1979 Budget propo e to increa e monthly OHIP premium b
I for a ingle per on and $2 for a family. Thi i an increa e of 5.3
p r cent hich appro imate th projected growth in co t in OHIP
in ured er ic thi
ar. Th re rna be merit in tying premium Ie el
to th growth in co t of in ured er ice becau e:
• the growth in premium re enue would keep pace with co ts:
• th Go ernment would neither reap a fi cal dividend nor uffer a
fi cal hortfall from thi financing y tern; and,
• ub criber would be directl con ciou of the growth in co t of
their in urance program.

Assisting Low-Income Subscribers
The Go ernment belie
that the e i ting
tern to exempt p n·
ioner and people on ocial a i tance from the payment of OHIP
premium i fair. Thi y tern deli er orne $275 million in direct
benefit to the e group.
Howe er, a noted earlier in thi paper the exi ting y tern for
ub idizing 10\: er income p r on do not app ar to b working a
II a int nd d. Many people impl do not claim th benefit to
hich the are entitled.
Ther are three po ible re pon e to thi

ituation.
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First, it may be argued that if people do not seek assistance, they
do not need it. The Ontario Government does not accept this view.
All lower income people in need of assistance should receive it. Second.
it would be possible to improve public awareness of the existing assistance program through an enhanced public information program.
This option witl be explored. Third. a tax credit related to OHIP
premiums could be implemented. This alternative was recommended
by the Select Committee.
The balance of this scction examines a possible tax credit mechanism.

A Health Tax Credit
The tax credit concept was pioneered by Ontario. In 1969 the
Honourable C. S. MacNaughton first proposed that the tax credit
mechanism should be used to offset the burdens of certain taxes on
lower income people. In 1972 and 1973, Ontario introduced the property
tax sales tax and pensioner credits, programs that have formed a model
for other jurisdictions. This mechanism could be used to alleviate lowincome people from all or part of their premium burden. The following
describes how such a credit could work in Ontario.

Credit Eligibility
All persons resident in Ontario as of December 31. who have paid
for OHIP coverage during the year, would be eligible to apply for a
credit. Paid coverage would include situations where the premium was
paid by the credit claimant, the spouse of the claimant, or an employer
of the claimant or of his or her spouse. Only one spouse per married
couple would be allowed to claim.
Person on social a istance, ingle persons aged 65 or more. families
where one or both spouse are aged 65 or more, and persons in receipt
of veterans' pensions would not be eligible because they are fully
exempt from premiums.

Levels of Relief
The amount of relief delivered is affected by a number of criteria.
principally the pattern of progressivity desired and the amount of
revenue to be foregone. It i the Government's view that any initial
credit should bc de igned to approximate as closely as possible the
existing lower income subsidy arrangements. This would stitl result in
a substantial increase in co t to the Government since the take-up
of the credit is expected to be significantly greater than it is under the
existing system. Over time. the level of relief could be reviewed.
To parallcl the level of current assistance, the credit would have
two formulae-one for single persons and one for families. One po sible
approach is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5
Single ertificate Holder
OHIP

redit - Premium Paid - 15% (faxable Income - S2,5(0)

Family Certificate Holder
OHIP Credit,.. Premium Paid - 20"/0 (Family Taxable Income - S3.(00)

A an example of the impact of the credit, a family sub criber with
4 100 family taxable income would receive a credit entitlement of:
$480 - .2 ($4 100 - $3 000)
= $260.
The effective premium for this sub criber would thu be $220.
For most Ontarians, this system would produce an identical pattern
of relief to the existing subsidy program. It covers a slightly larger
taxable income spectrum than the current system-cutting out at
$4,100 taxable income for a single person and $5400 for a family.
The pattern of relief resulting from thi credit alternative i compared to the current assistance program in Table 6. While the credit
encompas e a broader range of taxable income than the premium
assistance program, there are some in tances where a few taxfiler
would be theoretically worse off under the credit program as a re ult
of the "notche "in the current system. However all of these individual
and families will be in the partial assistance range in which only
2 000 people are currently enrolled. In other words the majority of
those people are not pre ently claiming any assi tance.

Cost Considerations
It is anticipated that the credit system outlined in Table 5 would.
on a family income basi cost in the neighbourhood of $175 million and
assist close to 600 000 Ontarian . Since $65 million is already pent on
the existing subsidy program, the net additional cost to the Provincial
Treasury would be $110 million.

The introduction of an OHIP credit would make redundant the taxable income subsidy program. A a con equence, that program would
be eliminated. However the changeover from one to the other pose
a problem. While current premium assistance is paid concurrently
credits would be delivered after year end. Thus low-income persons
currently receiving premium as i tance would have to pay premium
in advance of receiving their credit. Therefore, if a new credit is implemented it would be preferable to grandfather existing subsidy
recipient . On this basis premium assi tance would be continued in
the first year only of the credit program. These premiums "paid' by
the Government on behalf of the individual or family would be eligible
for the credit. As a result net additional costs in respect of the fir t
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Table 6

(dollars)
Sin~1c

Taxable:
Income
2.500
2.700
.1,100
~AOO

3.600
.l.gOO
Family
Taxabk
Income

As..sislancc
24Q

180
120
120
60

60

,.6,~sistance:

~.OOO

480

.•. 200

:>60

~,800

~6O

4.200
4.600

240
120
0

~.()OO

NtHC:

Current System
Net
Premium
0
60
120
120
180
180
el
Premium
0
120
120
240
~60

480

Credit System
Cre:dit

Net
Premium

240
:110
150
105

0
}O
90

U5

75
4:-

165
195

Credit

Ne:t
Premium

480
440
320
240
160
80

0
40
160
240
}20
400

The credit e:nl111e:me:nt is base:d upon the structure outlined in Table 5.

year of entitkment would be $175 million due to the doubling up of
assistance CInd credits for a segment of the population.
After the nrst year of the credit. the taxable income assistance program would be eliminated. Persons now eligible for premium a sistanee
by \'irtuc or low taxable incomes would be required to pay for coverage
and would bc eligible to claim a credit at year end,

Family Income and the Personal Income Tax System
The I.:urren suhsidy system operates on a family income b<lsis.
ThaI is. the comhined income or both spouses is used in determining
eligibility for lhe amount of assistance. It is the Government's view
Ih<lt any new health tax credit should incorporate the concept of family
income. Not only would this result in a pallern of relief most similar
to the current assistance scheme. but it also represents the most equitable way to proceed <IS it concentrates monies spent on the lowest
income Ontarians.
The Government recognizes that the personal income tax currently
does nOl operate on the basis off<lmily income. The federal government.
however. has initiated the usc of family incomc in its child tax credit
program. Consequently. Ontario will. in its discussions with the federal
government. explore the impkmelllation of the family income concept
for purposes of a health lax credit.
This is <In important concern in dctermining whether 01' not a
health tax credit could be introduced. If family income is not feasible
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in the short-term, the Government could consider implementing a
health tax credit based on principal taxfiler income, the concept employed under the current property tax credit system. However, employing such an approach in determining credit entitlement would cost
the Government an additional $35 million per year-without adding
to the equity of the program. Consequently, the principal flier option
needs to be approached cautiously.

Calculating the Credit
The new credit would be claimed on a supplement to the income tax
form.
For the bulk of certificate holders, determining OHIP coverage for
the year is a straightforward exercise. They arc fully covered for the
year and pay their own premiums (as defined earlier) for that coverage.
However, for some persons, paid coverage for the year is complicated
by certain factors such as moving into Ontario, turning 65, marriage
or separation. There are three options to deal with this.
OHIP receipts can be sent to all subscribers. From these, they may
easily determine their credit entitlement. This would require the
Ministry of Health to provide receipts for paid OHIP coverage to over
2.5 million certificate holders, which is a massive undertaking. However, with the cooperation of employers, this task can be accomplished.
An alternative is to develop a procedure whereby persons would
determine if their taxable income qualifies them for a credit and then
request information on paid premium coverage for the year from the
Ministry of Health. This would reduce the clientele for receipts to a
more manageable 700,000 but would cause delays in the already lengthy
taxfiling process.
A third option is to avoid the requirement for receipts by determining credit entitlement strictly on the basis of filing status, with
certain arbitrary rules of thumb. This approach is much simpler from
the taxpayers' point of view, but it involves less control over credit
entitlement. Compliance would be based only on a post-audit of some
returns.

The financing of OHIP is a complex issue, and is clearly one which
is subject to considerable debate. The proposals outlined in this paper
will contribute to the discussion of the future financing of health care.
This will assist the Government in developing longer run policies for
OHIP in Ontario.

